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RECENT FICTION FOR COLLEGE GIRLS.
tllke for granted that it is not necessary to defend the reading
"I' lid,ioll, in its proper degree and quality. A good novel is no less
" ",ol'k of art than a fine painting or an ,exqnisite piece of music.
II,; I"'o\'ince is the [esthetic, the emotional, the ideal.
Thc soul that really hungers for the hest in all lines will, in its
,,11'' tillie, find the good it desires. The mind which is contented
lI'ilh the joys of animal life will seek and enjoy that which satisfies
ilM "ravings. In homely phrase" water will seek its own level."
Th" longer I work in my chosen field, the more I am convinced that
II", n',al character of a person is expressed in his tastes for amuseIIII',IIi', lind that nothing more clearly indicates his enjoyments in
I" i, lield than the character and quantity of fiction he selects.
'1'111;1''' are always the same two classes to be fonnd, whether in col",).:" lil'e or world life. One hungers and thirsts for knowledge, for
1,l'lith. 1'01' the realization of God in man. To that one, the search
1',,1' 11',,(h is its own enjoyment. It needs little mental stimulant or
""I'"ot.ic. The deepest, truest happiness he can experience is the
,!"",<,;i,,"mess that he is able to understand some great thought
II'I,i"h cnlarges his horizon and brings him into sympathetic thrilling
I"""h wit.h the divinity in the work-a-day world ahout him. The
"tI II; 1', with 110 especial love of knowledge or truth, by converting
l,ill'H"'1' into a sponge, manages to absorb enough of the current
'lll'''I'",,,t.ioll afloat to pass for a well educated person. He acquires
k'"I1v1cdge (but not truth), not hecause he loves and enjoys it, hut
1'",,,,,,:;0 it gives him prestige. The fine arts he dabbles with in the
1'111111(; mallller.
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To the latter class, I do not appeal. Hence I hope only to give
a little help to the earnest, womanly student who really thinks, feels
and aspires,-to the very many dear girls who realize keenly that
the good things of the present time are slipping through their fingers
unknown, while they al'e gathering the treasures of the past.
Undoubtedly, it is best to defer the greater part of novel reading to the long vacations. But at all times, the girl who is to he
the type of our noble woman, will enjoy it as the embellishment, the
fine art, rather than the hody of her thought. In a college term of
. three months, I would say it is sufficient to have read two staudard
novels, one of the past and one of the present. 'Vhat that of the
past should be will depend upon your own tastes and past reading.
Your professor in literature will give you best help there. I wish
to mention only a few of the best recent works which every thinking
girl wiII wish to have read. By' recent,' I mean those published
within the past year.
At the head of the list, I would put Wallace's Prince of India,
an earnest, scholarly, though somewhat lengthy study of the con·
quest of Constantinople by the Mohammedans in the fourteenth century, It is the expression of present day feelings upon brotherhood
in religions.
Sarah Grand's latest work" The Heavenly Twins," is a novel
which every thoughtful college girl shonld read before the expiration of the summer. The occasional crudities in literary art can be
entirely oYerlookcd in the sympathy with such a brave, ringing
appeal for equal standards of morality among men and women.
"Ships that pass in the nigbt," by Beatrice Harmden, is well
\\'oTthy a prominent place in the yeaT's reading, It has the raTe
quality of sweet simplicity in style combined with remarkable nobility nnd strength of purpose. No oue can read it sympathetically
and not be inspired with higher motives of action than arise from
gratification of temporal happiness.
As a type of tbe truly delightful in the historical novel (by the
way, a difficult thing to find), I would suggest Mrs. Oatherwood's
" Olel Kaskaskia" and" The 'White Islander." One is a tale of
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IlIi""i, life in the early part of the century, the other a story of the
1"""""" days iu the Island of Mackinac in northern Michigan.
A ycry clever, unique, and well written story appears in Lilli"" Hell's" Love affairs of an old maid." It is no less instructive
111111, interesting as a study of many types in matters of the heart.
I cannot close this brief list without reference to one of our
",,,,,1 al.tractice American writers, F. M. Crawford. There is a
\·i,.ilily a consciousness of power, breadth, stability, and old-fashi"""d honesty in his writings which is exceedingly refreshing and
",,,,.1',,1 in the midst of the flood of inane, over refined, disgustingly
,.,:"Ii~t.ic, discouragingly fatalistic, and drearily psychologic novels
,,,,,,,,ally poured into the ravenous maw of the public mind. His
III:HI. works are those dealing with Roman life during the last thirty
J"ars. Of these, his strongest are embraced in the series' Saracin":ica,' 'Sunt Ilario,' and' Don Orsino.' Tbe last year brought out
'I'idro Gbisleri, in which many of the characters of the former series
reappeared. As I write, the press brings notice of the appearance
"I' Katherine Lauderdale, the first of a series intended to depict the
history of an American family in New York City in much the same
manner as the Saracinescas of Rome were pictured.
I would consider tbe above list all that any college girl could
safely attempt in one year, provided she kept up her reading in
other lines of current events. Fortunately, some of the finest gems
of recent. literature are appearing as short stories, tales and sketches
in our leading magazines. These can be read in odd moments, when
an extended novel would be out of the question; and in the end one
will have a vivid memory of the charm of our best modern writers.
Of these, I will mention CoppM, notable for his cnlture and classic
purity of style, Halevy, Kipling, Miss Jewett, Richard Harding
Davis, Miss Wilkins, Octave Thanet, J. M. Barrie, Grace King and
Hamlin Garland. Most of the foregoing have pnblished collections
of their best stories in book form during the past year.
As a fitting link connecting the novel writer with the shortstory teller, I can think of no author so sweetly and lovingly adapted
to girl life as Kate Douglas 'Viggin. Dear, brave Polly Oliver anJ
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quaint, chivalrous little Timothy! May our girls be able to keep
their hearts as simple, pure aud warm as your own!
One final thought. Do you wish to cultivate a discriminating
judgment, a fine taste, for only the choicest things in light litera.
ture? Then fill your daily life so full of brave, wholesome,
womanly joy and helpfulness, that your nature will repel anything
which would mar its delicate responsiveness to truth and purity,
which in the slightest degree would lower your belief in the dignity
of human life and work.
Esther Crawford, Iowa Gamma' 87.
Sioux City-Librat"ian, Public Lillrary.

SYMPOSIUM.
SHALL THE FRATERNITY BE MADE NON.SECRET?

An organization must bear the name" secret" just as long as it
maintains a single private rite or privilege of private meeting. The
pertinent question then becomes-would it be possible to preserve a
fraternity organization without privacy? Is not this the vital point
wherein Fraternity differs from a mere society, and around which
gathers all the beauty and satisfaction of fraternity life?
And it is certainly true this privacy can be maintained only by
positive pledges taken to that effect. All will remember the position of Will Carleton in his defense of this question, "If fraternities taught our young men and women nothing more than to keep a
secret, to have affairs of their own and keep them so, that would be
sufficient to recommend them to all right-thinking people."
·What a sermon is wrapped up in that thought, and wide-spread
is the conviction that all family and social life would be immeasnrably benefited were the whole fabric permeated by such secret
organizations.
But any emphasis of fraternity" secrecy" in awe-inspiring.
tones and manner, as though the system existed for that sole object
rather than secrecy being but the means to an end, all this is cer-
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tllilily ridiculous and to be discouraged, and the Greek.letter fra·
kl'lIities have most surely outgrown the idea that of necessity they
IIII,st thus clothe the principles of their organizations.
Pi Beta Phi eveu now occupies a very liberal position on this
'I"estion. Its constitution, ritual and ceremonies have been printed,
IIlIrI while guarded carefully, no feeling of pending disaster would
ovcr-shadow the fraternity should these same be read by the uninit.inted. They have at times been submitted to college presidents
\I' hen permission was sought to establish chapters in the various
iIIstitutions.
But little more than this could be doue without destroying the
very character of the organization, Whatever is unnecessary in
method or manner should most certainly be avoided, and looking to
the broadest development possible, the writer for one would welcome
legislation making public the motto, objects and constitution, and
under certain conditions that would permit the presence of visitors
(parents and teachers) at initiation ceremonies. This may be dangerous gl'Olllld, but Pi Beta Phi would have nothing to lose by such
a venture, Could there be anything more beautiful or assuring than
this cel'emony of ambitions confessed, pledges given and taken, the
vows and confirmation at the altar of Pi Beta Phi? This ceremony
alone would bear conviction that the Fraternity was among the sacred
things of life-the sacred things that by their very nature must be
private,
Emma Harper Turner.

While everyone in the fraternity world knows that fraternity
secrets are the most inoffensive bits of information in the world, this
fact does not take away the odium which the term" secret soci"ty"
brings npon us in the minds of outsiders in general, and of college
faculties in particular, They seem to think that a secret ill ust be
either something dangerons or something to be ashamed of. Our
fraternity secrets are neither, so why should we cause ourselves to
be regarded as a band of conspirators by keeping them secret, and
more, by emphasizing their secrecy?
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Fraternity secrets reduce themselves, I believe, to four points,
the meaniug of the name, the motto, tbe grip, and tbe initiation
ceremony. Fraternities in good standing have published their constitutions for the satisfactiou of a curious faculty, leaving out only
these things. What is there so vital about the words withheld?
Do they not simply embody briefly the spirit of the constitution?
At the risk of incurring the extreme peualty of fraternity justice, I
confess that I cannot remember at this moment what Pi Beta Phi
means; and yet I remember clearly the principles and sentiments of
the fraternity.
In emphasizing so strongly the secrecy of certain words and
signs, are we not becoming conventional and spiritless adherents to
the letter? There is, to be sure, a trne spirit of secrecy in fraternity, like thli sacred secrecy of a family. This is truly more
importaut than the guarding of certain words which the world
would not be interested enough in to remember for five minutes.
",Vhile I am myself a profound repository of "fraternity secrets,
I believe that the society which first announces itself as non-secret
will be regarded as taking a sensible step in advance.
Effie June Scott.

Is Pi Beta Phi a Secret Society? Yes, because the effect and
not the cause, tbe results and not the methods of her work are made
public. No, because the work of the Fraternity is that of individuals concentrated upon one theme, making it essentially private,
but not secret work.
",Ve do not advise or commend the use of the term secrecy for
privacy, as applied to Pi Beta Phi, as there is nothing connected
with ber interests demanding secrecy, aud only that is private which
presel'ves her identity as an orgauization. Our Fraternity is tbe
development of a creed in whicb is embodied aims, purposes, plans
and obligations, and is not comprehended or enjoyed by those who
are not enlisted in its support. Therefore, we protect and defend
with zeal tbat by which we are established and which is" ours by
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"if:hl, of possession, this evidence excluding any idea of secrecy.
'1'" I.h" eollege woman, the chapter hearthstone represent~ home life,
ill its intimate relations, cordial friendsbip and earnest sympathies;
il iB Ihe one place where all restraint may be lair! aside, mutual
"""Iidellce inspired, and friendly criticism offered, and to maintain
Ihi" ideal standard there is a cegree of privacy whicb we must attain
I.h,,1 I,he dignity of Pi Beta Phi may not be weakened by the want of
1"),,,II,y among ber cbapters. That devotion to honor which protects
1' .. "", publicity what is of vital importance in the life of the indivi0111111, that personal interests sball be promoted, is the force in our
.I.:f,,"se of privacy and explains a phase of the theory of our exisIIlI.ce as a Fraternity.
L. ltfay Copeland, Mich. Alpha,

College life is multifarious in its aspects and one of its leading
.;o:"ters lies in the fraternity. For years fraternities have existed
lII.d have observed profound secrecy as to names, plans ancl. purposes.
They have maintained themselves against much opposition on the
purt of college presidents, prejudice in the world at large, and bitter'"'88 mnong non.memhers. In the world of to· day shall this secrecy
Ioe maintained? This is an important question in the present fraterlIit.y world and deserves our careful consideration. The answer, it
Beems to me, lies in the fundamental purpose of the fraternity.
To the student entering college for the first time, the world is a
Ioed of roses. All things are tinged with ligbt from the proverbial
rose· colored spectacles. College life is full of possibilities and the
hest way of attaining reality in them seems to lie through the fraternity. Tbere is a delightful, indefinable something in a fraternity
that lends its memhers prestige, distinction, what you will; and an
added importance is felt by the wearer of the badge in that the
.organization is a secret one. Let the student graduate, and what of
the relations then to the fraternity? The subject has been so ably
{liscussed in another paper in the present number, that I need not
,enter into detail here. Suffice it to say that the secrecy of the fra-

"
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ternity no longer has its potent charm. The question now is, what
can the fraternity do as an active force in the world? Many of theobjections to the fraternities are based upon their secrecy; that secrecy
promotes clanishuess; that the" 'Yell, well, we know; we could aD
if we would" air of fraternity men and women shuts them off in s'
measure from the world in which their iufluence should be most felt.,
It is a well known fact to-day that the secrets of a fraternity
are its least important element. What the fraternity can do in thesocial, moral aud intellectual 'world should be its most important
consideration. If then, to further this end, secrecy is essential in
binding the members more closely together, let the secrecy remain.
If, on the other hand, the element of secrecy retards progress by'
building a barrier betlYeen the fraternity world and the world at
large, then let not tbe fraternity, whose watch word is progress,.
stand behind the world, in this most important of its steps.
Every wearer of the fraternity badge feels a noble pride in that
badge as a symbol of high aims and progress. Let not that pride·
fall into the empty one of sentimentalism, for secrecy and college·
life alone.
If progress demands that fraternity secrecy be given up, it does'
Dot mean that fraternity affairs be published to the world;, there is'
a golden mean between secrecy and privacy. 'Ye would conclnde·
as we began; the answer to the problem lies in the pnrpose of thefraternity and in the best way to attain that purpose.
Mary Clark Bancker.

'Yhen the subject of secret or non.secret fraternities is presented'
to a secret fraternity memher, her thoughts at once turn to initia.tion, grip, motto, lodge room, etc. Give up these dear delights?'
Never! That is the first conviction, but the second is deeper.
These secrets which we share together, do they not strengthen'
mutual interest, affection and loyalty?
Barbarous initiations are things of the past and such secrets as'
now exist in fraternities amount to nothing except as they symbolize-
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fntlernity sentiments. As such, it seems to me, they win their
"I""". The exchange of grip or pass word hetween two members
",h .. arc strangers to each other creates at once confidence and good
fell .. wship, bringiug up to the mind of each the aims and experiences
",hi"h they have in common.
As has been already sug-gested in one of the last numbers of
1.1", AHROIV, the word privacy should be substituted for secrecy in,
fraternity life. Because of this privacy, members entertai ll for each
o!.her something of the same confidence and loyalty that is felt·
hel,ween members of the same family. It is sometimes claimed that·
I.be secrecy promotes exclusiveness, and I think it does to some
extent, especially with the younger members, but since it also pro-·
motes closer friendships than exist in non-secret organizations, the'
evil is more than counter balanced by the good. Just as an unselfish
ellergetic and loving daughter in a large family is apt to be of much
use in other circles, so in college life a fraternity chapter should'
help its members to be broader in their sympathies and interests ana
more to be relied upon.
Mary Edith Ingersoll, Col. Beta
11,,,
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The secrecy or non-secrecy of a fraternity is a much discussed
question. I do not think the time will ever come when the innermost workings of a fraternity will be open to the eyes of all. It is"
a universal truth that we do not appreciate that which everyone can
enjoy. Onr home lives in all their sacredness are never laid bare'
to tbe general gaze; so ought it t.o be in a fraternity. Pi Beta Phi
is a united family, let her keep her hopes, aspirations and struggles·
within her own circle. The word private could well be substituted
for secret. It is the height of folly to make so much out of so
little. The secrets or unwritten laws of any fraternity are in themselves only the links that bind the chain together. 'Whenever it·
seems wise or necessary, the constitution could be read by anyone
interested in our welfare and prosperity, in order to further our'
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advancement, for there is nothing more secret in this than
ARROW, which is founel upon every exchange tahle.

III

the

There is no question but that there is much prejudice in regard
to secret societies; and while many lay great stress on the matter, it
is not a vital point. A fraternity will never die simply because it
is secret or nun·secret. 'Ve have a certain object as a fraternity.
This allCI our manner of working we readily tell and explain to
others. Many of our meetings are open to friends. Our consti.
tution can be read by non.llIelllbers whcn necessary. 'Yhat then
would it mean to becollle nou·secret? To tell the meaning of the
several Greek letters by which we are known? To explain our
badge? To makc our constitution pu blic property? To have opeu
meetings? To bave no pass word, no grip and the like? This we
can do and should, if we can better accomplish our object. But
can we? Secrets are not necessarily something' we are ashamed of;
bnt often the things which are most sacred and dear to us.
Every family has its secrets, aud where they are most carefully
guarded, there you will find the most love and respect.
It is our own private matters that we keep to ourselves, and
which we should, no mattcr by what '\"e are known.
'Ve may be a non·secret fraternity, but from the very nature
of a fraternity there are "family" affairs which concern only us,
and all loyal members will regard them as secret and private. Of
other secrets which some outsiders may consider trivial, they may
be discarded, and our work go on. But privacy should be enforced.

Zuell Preston Tyler.

I warmly defend the secret elemeut of the fraternity because of
its inbereut usefulness.
We of the eastern chapters, at least, have yet need of its tact.
ful services. The fact of having precious secrets to guard, brings
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into that trying togetherness which the polite exclusiveness oJ'
cultured homes does not encourage, but which developes the triad
!-;races to the surprise of the catechism itself.
I believe, however, that as clubs, circles, unions, etc., etc.,
!!xtend their happy influence, all womankind wiII observe the duty
"I' mutual helpfulness. I dare to prophesy that at no distant day,
"" inherited loyalty will teach our daughters a kindly discretion
I.""t some of us would scarcely know but for a law of fraternity.
When that day shall have dawned, let us, with wise forethought,
II"
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llccome "nOll-secret."

P. R. Norris.
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There has heen sOllie discussion, both in the ARROW, and in the
publications of other fraternities as to the advisability of putting
T~..~~~:i~Y. or
fraternity organization to further use. It is evident
that there is a sort of restless longing for something nobler to do, for
" hroader field of effort among fraternity women. This spirit is
commendable, and I am glad to see the fraternity conscience quickened, but those who advance the theory seem to me to have the
fault of all idealists, they are looking too far away for the good that
lies close at hand.
No doubt the Alllmnfe Association wiII, after a time, find a
new and farther reaching expression of their fraternity feeling and
organization. It is fitting that they who are out in the world
should find some new meaning for fraternity in the world. But for
the college chapter there are still battles to be fought and victories
to be won under the old standard. If a girl, while in college, feels
the refining, kindly influence of happy friendships, and a wholesome,
natural, social life (and these are what fraternities should give) she
wiII go forth into the world more of a woman and better able to do
noble service. 'Will not these influences in the end be more farreaching than those of a society, organized for no matter what noble
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purpose, but which from the very fact that it is aggressive and
,active, uses up the energies of its members iu other ways than in
loving fellowship with each other? For just as sOOn as a fraternity
has any object other than its name implies it will cease to be a frater!,ity. The very vital element of a fraternity is here at stake.
'Vhat is it that gives a fraternity its "heart to heart" character,
the close union and fellowships of its mem hers, if not the fact that
they are confessedly united for no other purpose than to know and
.love each other? Just as soon as the fraternity has some other object, and friendship is given second place, it will be just like any
other society, with no greater union between its members.
''Ie must remember with'Vilhelm Meister that "America is
here or nowhere," and that as fraternities we have much to do here
and now, without seeking for new objects and fields.
Nor is this any small work, for the s\veet influences that the
fraternity bestows become a part of each girl's life and eharacter,
and help shape her work and destiny. TMs is the way fraternity
,should reach outsiders.
A Conse1·vative.

Much is said about the college friendship alld it is jmt the most
-natural thing in the world that strong friendship shoultl grow up
between college girls, friendship whieh I assure you
How to RUlh.
will not end at graduation day. But it is folly to
think that such friendships can be the result of n few weeks illl-patiellt forcing at the beginning of the year, when the unsophisticated
freshman, amid all the bewilderment of new smrollndings and new
·duties, finds herself the object of interest of such de,"oted girls who
hardly give ber time to sleep, and surely not enough to look around
and choose her friends for herself. It is this hot-heaJecl rushing
-that is bringing trouble to fraternities generally, di"turbing its harmony within and bringing criticism from without.
A frateroity is a society whose members haye been ill\"ited to
join because it is the wish of the society to have the!!, and not as
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t.i." ,."",,It of the efforts of the individual.

This puts the necessity
.. I' III"illg the initiative on the society. I see no way but that we
1111 •• 1. r,,~h. But does that mean that we shall approach the attract! \'1] .""""g ladies as though we were a marshalled army and monopoIh" 1.. :1' to the exclusion of all others?
'rhiH method with all its details need not tel! you more of,
r".' il iH too familiar an occurrence in colleges where rivalry is sharp
111,01 t.he pledges are made in a few short weeks. ''Ve say we "just
10" I'., to do it," but have you stopped to count the cost?
It, is most unjust to the girl who is rushed. You not only take
1.. ,1' I.illle and assume to impose your company on her while other
"iri" lIIight be much more to her taste, but it sometimes happens
11.111, girls are rushed in this way and then dropped. If you enter1.01" ext.ensively you pnt the girlnnder several obligations which she
11.11)' feel that she cannot repay.
It is narrowing to the girl who works this way. If girls could
1,"1." he college women first of all and try to find something good in
1111 fllt.her than all good in a few.
Any organization which does not fit the individual to get more
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nlld give Illore to all around him, is narrowing.

,

I

And then does this kind of work help the cause of fraternity?
II",," it. carry out the fraternity idea? I think rather it harms them
111111 has made them the object of criticism. Shall we not take
wlll'lIing at this criticism?
The details of rnshing must be left to each chapter to decide,
f"f I,hey mnst vary with the college and ever), individual. But
11 .. :1'1: Me some general things to be mindful of.
Be considerate of
110" girl you are rushing. Study her tastes and find out the things
II'hi"h give her the most enjoyment and then help her to get them.
If .""" have no common interest then yOUl' society docs not want her
111101 "hc does not want you. You canoot afford to Jet your college
11''',.j, slItfer, this for your own sake and for the standing of yonI'
1'1'1i/.<:l'lIity. Take plenty of tillle. I shollid like to see the time
11'1,,:11 it was was not considered good form to make pledges until the
",ioldl" of the college year, or better still, until the Sophomore year.
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Then would the friendships formed be more natural and therefore
more lasting.
One last word, however YOIl rush, he womanly, do nothing under
the name of the fratemity which you would criticise in another
woman.
:My ideal fratemity is one founded ou the principles of Pi Beta
Phi, where each member nlHI each chapter keeps up to the high
Theld.al Fro- "tandard set before her, where perfect congeniality
ternity.
exists and all unite, not in the selfish idea of working
solely for their own advancement, but in the desire of being the
promoters of the true and good among the world at large. "\Yhere
each feels her responsibility ancl duty to every other 'woman, yet
gains strength by the association with kindred spirits whom she
knows will always love and aid her. "There no trivial secrets are
necessary to hold the memhers together, but where the bonds of true
friendship and similar ideas establish chains which neither time nor
distance can sever.
If in tIle present condition of society and pn bHc opinion such a
thing could exist as a fraternity con~isting of men and women, all
working together as one sex, yet each gaining strength from the
other's natural snperior characteristics, it would, I believe, be. the
ideal fraternity which wOllld sllUpe the lllorals of the coming generations of men and women.
Emma S. Hutchinson, Penn. Alpha.
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An account of the first electiou in New Zealand at which women
used the ballot is given in the Nineteenth Centm'Y' "At nine precisely the polling places ,yere opened, and here in Auckland the
women were the first to enter. There was no confusion, no cries 01'
jeers, or interference of any kind wit!.! the voters, and very little
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lIlore excitement than at an ordinary election, that is, not half as
lIlany people about the streets as on Snnday afternoon when the
children are going to Sunday school, or on Sunday evening when
the people are going to church. Perhaps a few more women were
walking about than are usually to be seen in the morning. Cabs
and carriages arrived canotalltly at the polling places with "lady
voters." All went on just as if the women had had votes just as
long as the colony had had responsible government. During the
whole day not a single drunken man was to be seen anywhere, and
the women passed from the polling places without any annoyance
and with only the inevitahle, but extremely, courteous solicitations
of the canvassers for the different candidates."
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Mary Garrett has given Bryn Mawr one of the finest private
classical libraries in Germany. It. formerly belonged to the late
1"'ofessor Suupe, of Gottingen. There are 16,000 volumes, 9,000
of which are on the subjects of classical philology and archreology.
The college is in need of a new library building to accomlllodate
them.- University Review.
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The draft charter of the University of 'Yales is now before the
House of Commons. Music is one of the subjects mentioned in it,
and wOlllen are to be eligible for admittance to any degree which
the University is authorized to confer.-The Trident.
I,

'VELLESLEY.-Presidcnt Shafer's annual report contains many
interesting statistics. Of particular significance are the comparative tahles showing the results of physical training in the cases of
certain studcnts. The measurements were taken and alTallged hy
Miss M. Anna 'Yood, the physical examiner of the college, and
include records of class crews receiving training in the gymnasium
and on the lake, and of 20 students receiving no training. The
gain in strength made by those students ullder training is so appreciable as to give particular emphasis to the necessity and value of
physical training as a part of the college curriculum.- University!
Review.
2
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more excitement than at an ordinary election, that is, not half as
lllany people ahout the streets as on Sunday afternoon when the
children are going to Sunday school, or on Sunday evening when
t.he peoplc are going to church. Perhaps a few more women were
walking abont than are usually to be seen in the morning. Cabs
and carriages arrived constantly at the polling places with "lady
voters." All went on just as if the women had had votes just as
long as the colony had had responsible government. During the
whole day not a single drunken man was to be seen anywhere, and
the women passed from the polling places without any annoyance
and with only the inevitable, but extremely, courteous solicitations
of the canvassers for the different candidates."
lIlary Garrett has given Bryn Mawr one of the finest private
classical libraries in Germany. It. formerly belonged to the late
Professor Saure, of Gottingcn. There are 16,000 volumes, 9,000
of which are on the subjects of classical philology and archreology.
The college is in need of a new library building to accommodate
them.- University Review.
The draft charter of the University of 'Vales is now before the
House of Commons. lIlusic is one of the subjects mentioned in it,
and women are to be eligible for admittance to any degree which
the University is authorized to confer.-The Trident.
,VELLESLEY.-Prcsident Shafer's annual report contains many
interesting statistics. Of particular significance are the comparative tables showing the results of physical training in the cases of
certain students. The measurements were taken and arranged by
Miss M. Anna \Vood, the physical examiner of the college, and
include records of class crews receiving training in the gymnasium
and on the lake, and of 20 students receiving no training. The
gain in strength made by those students under training is so appreciable as to give particular emphasis to the necessity and value of
physical training as a part of the college curriculum.-UniversitYI
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women would generally stay away. In Denver the
>"sl",ricnce has been entirely the reverse. As one of the Denver
1'"1"'1'>; says: The registration will be large-larger than has been
IIl1l.ieipated by the most sanguine of equal suffrage leaders. In the
1,,.,<1 localities the percentage will apparently be from 90 to 100 per
';"111. while it will decrease gradually down the social scale.
The
Ii"" j, very clearly drawlI. It is parallel with the line of culture
,0,,1 intelligence, In the best residellce parts of the city the proporIi"" "I' women Irho arc registering is very large. Among the middle
"I",.,.,,>, the proportion is good-better in fact than in any other. Below
II"".; classes it ;';'1'O\\'S less and less till the bottoms are reached with
I I,,,ir Iniseries and dirt. Here women know nothing of registIation
Hlld ollly a meagre percentage are illdllced by ptrsuasive canvassers
I" Ioecomc I'oters. In short, this fear of the greater willingness of
1,,,01 alld ignorant wOlllen to ,'ote is proved by cxpel'ience to be in
II", words of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, "a scarecrolV that has not
,:\',:11 a bl'Oolllstiek of truth in it. "-TVoman's Journal.
REPORT OF LITERARY BUREAU.
T" If, e Grand CJltncil and 11fembers of the Pi Beta Phi Fraternity:

In submitting to you this general wlllmur}' of the examination
,.","cnt,ly condllcie<l by this Bureau, a few explanatory words regardIIle' the importance of what to our fratel'llity is a new departure may
not he

3.mif::5.

Feeling that our organization might be placed on a still firmer
1,,1.<;8 if we could be sure that every member was educated up to a
"e,.tain puint in the history and methods of our fraternity, it
",,"lilTed to our alumn3l president that it would be well to conduct
,\'(::11'ly, for the actiYe members, an examination on our fraternity
lIIanagement, by which the intelligence of each member regarding
i'rateJ'llity affairs might be known. The matter was placed before
Ihe Grand Council and the work was given in charge of the Literary
.Bllreau.

'Vith lIIuch anxiety the result of this first exumination has been
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watched, but so well ha\'o the chapters stood the test that the benefit
of such an examination is now questioned hy none.
Of the tll'enty adive chapters at present. on our roll all h,,,'c
respouded; thuugh owing to extra class work the papers f,'om one
of the chapters have not reached us ill tillle for this report, The
papers havc been marke(l on the scalc of excellent, \'ery good, good,
and medium, lind the chapters relatively graded on a similar hasis
'Vith few exceptions all have done well. 1~1'O1ll SU III""Y excellent papers showing conscientious thought and study it is hard to
select three oE the best as we have been requested to dn, but \\'0
think speeiallllcntion should be given the papers of ~[rs. Jeannette
B. Dunham, President of Colorado Alpha, Miss Adelia Alice HUlllphrey, of Knllsas Alpha, and Miss Franc M. Potter, of ;\[inncsota
Alpha.
The sketches of an ideal fl'llternity have beell as weir,l ,\lid
fanciful as the imagination of two hundred wide_awake eullegc giris
could conceive, thongh one recently initiated member, e\'itlently
depressed by the questions hefore her, thought it lIlust be "A fraternity in which there is no examination." III another part of the
ARROW, under the heading- 'Vhat a Fraternity Girl Thinks, will
be found the sketch of what in our opinion would cOllie the lIeares!
to an Ideal Fmternity.
The chapters belonging to the t\\'o highest. grades are as follows:
EXCELLENT.

Minnesota Alpha (University of Minnesota); Knni'''s Alpha
(University of Kausas); Ohio Alpha (Ohio Uni \·crsit~·); ColtU\} bia
Alpha (Columbian University); Verlllont Alpha (l\[i.l(lIebury College ).
VERY GOOD.

Indiana Beta (University of Indiana); Pennsylvania Alpha
(Swarthmore); Illinois Delta (Knox College); .Michigan Beta (U niversity of Michigan); California Alpha (Leland Stanford University); Indiana Alpha (Fl':lllklin College); Colorado Alpha (Uni-
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",,"oity of Colorado); Colorado Beta (Denver University); Louisiana
Alpha (Tulane Uni\·ersity).
e feel as thongh the study that has necessarily come through
Ihio work has drawn us closer together, even though miles separate
II, a8 hefore; we trust we have more clearly demonstrated the fact
tllllt our sororit.y is not all girlish sentiment, and we hope we have
,tI"" broadened our owu lives and though reflex action that of all
womanhood. Respectfully submitted,

"T

FLORENCE

P.

OHASE,

LAURA CRANE 'YOOLSON,
lONE

'Y.

MARSH,

M. EDITH INGERSOLL,
Literary Bureau of Pi Beta Phi Fratel'llity.
April, 18!l4.

THE ALUMNJE CLUB AT WASHINGTON.

What of fraternity life among the Pi Beta Phi Alumnre of
Washington? Splendid! we reply with a vim, and if perchance
the story may prove helpful, here are some of their wonderful doings
for the year of '9il-'94.
The Alumnre Club has an active membership of eight and a
reserve force of three alumnre, four visiting Pi Phis, and the college
ehapter, for co-operation on special occasions and at all open meetillgs. In territory - Maine, New Hampshire, Indian Territory,
Penusylvania, Virginia, New York, Nebraska, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio
the District are represented, cosmopolitan qnite, and in that
truly indicative of the life of a capital city. And snrprising as it
may seem this cosmopolitan company proves congenial. First, we
are Pi Beta Phis, that mnch for premises, and there follows natnrally a similarity of tastes and aspirations, and a mutual interest in
the life work of each member. Add to these a perfect respect enter-
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tained by each for every other and "Fraternity" takes on a meaning not conceived by college chapters.
All regular club meetings are called according to a certain
standing rule, which reads in this wise: "Business meetings
shall be held the first Monday of each month. Open meetings with
program shall be held the fourth week of each month." And what
business meetings we have had, each in character both grave aad
gay; here have we planned for weal or woe; here have we quizzed
on Constitution, History and Method, and here-meeting at fourhave we enjoyed the picnic luncheon that was to tide us over the
dinner hour while business-like the brook in story, went on forever. Business meetings are for club members only, but to the open
meetings all Pi Phis are invited and privileged to bring any number
of guests.
For programs, a committee is in charge, and loyalty to the
Literary Bureau, opened the year for us with the topic, "The
Disarmament of Nations." Fortunate mortals that we are to reside
in the Mecca ~f America, where 'all wants mayc be supplied from the
very fountain source-it was ours on this occasion to learn of the
movement in both its national and international aspects from Miss
Belva Lockwood, President of the America Peace Society, and many
times delegate' to the International Peace Congress. "ve were
delighted with Mrs. Lockwood, but the peace movement did not
develop in our minds more rapidly than our appreciation of the woman
addressing us whose strength of purpose and bravery to do has
accomplished so much for women everywhere. At other times the
committee has assigned us: 1. The Collegiate Alumnre Association,
providing an address by Miss Smith, of Smith College (now at
Yale). 2." College Settlements." This subject apropos to engaging in a similar work in 'Vashington and to which the fraternity has
made liberal contributions of reading matter. 3." Reminiscences,"
in which each told of college life 'at her respective Alma Mater,
Miss Gardner, a Tri Delta, reporting for Boston University, and
Miss Kate Bronse, a Kappa Alpha Theta, for De Pauw University.
4. And one evening we kept for ourselves. Through a blinding
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storm we trudged our way over the hills of Georgetownhistoric old hills of Georgetown that have many times resounded to
the tread of foot falls on war.like deeds intent, or to the roll of carriage wheels on some colonial party bent. But now, qniet and
111 most deserted, they seem passive enough to whatever a future
might have in store, as though to Georgetown its memories were all
sufficient-like some lives we have known, so peaceful and content
in the closing years, and kept so by the consciousness of something
achieved to which the future could be naught, and for which all life
had been worth the liying, This evening, in one of the cosiest,
daintiest homes of the old town, proved a time that will not fade
from memory. Its charm came when we drew about the open fire
and on divans, in big easy chairs, down on the hassocks or big
sofa pillows-each as we fancy had-we listened while our Province
President read from Harper's. The story was splendid we know,
but the scene was better; with only the soft lamp light at the
reader's table and before us the fire-light that flickered and flamed
Rnd threw back warm answering glows upon the faces of those earnest girls, as though in sympathetic response to the many fancies being
,woven in its light. As into the heart there stole the quiet beauty of
the hour we dared whisper a prayer of thankfulness that into this
busy world may come these resting places in fraternity.
But for more pretentious things. On February 6th the club
gave a tea in honor of Margaret E. Smith, Grand President of
Kappa Alpha Theta, who was visiting in our city at that time.
Miss Smith is remembered as a delegate to the first Pan Hellenic, and
more, a personal friend to some of our Pi Phis. The tea was as
successful as our highest anticipations, Miss Smith being greeted by
at least 300 'people from among the most delightful people of Washington' and they, with us, were warm in their praises of Kappa
Alpha. Theta's President, who in her kindly, gracious way enjoyed
every preparation for her and so quickly discerned the compliment
to herself and the fraternity she represented. One might easily have
fancied this tea an inter-fraternity event from the Greek pins flashing here, there and everywhere. Kappa. Alpha. Theta, Kappa.
HIlOW
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Kappa Gamma, Tri·Delta and Pi Beta Phi represented the woman's
fraternity world. 'Vho knows bnt that 'Vashillgton may yet see a
splendid Pan Hellenic Club?
Finishing the year's schednle, tbe March meeting provides for
favoritc uutbors; in April the club will assist the college chapter in
spring initiations; in May the fraternity year will close.
Do we serve refreshments at club meetings? The committee
in charge proscribe all such, but seldom bave they been able to
exclude the chocolate and wafers with sometimes the ices, but anything more elaborate is strictly forbidden. And some one questions,
How do you find time for so much? That is one of the easy things.
1. '" e decide that the Fraternity Club is ,,"orth while and each
member voluntarily assumes a personal responsibility for its success.
2. Every arrangement is made with the view of economizing time
and effort, each guarding the interest of every other. 3. Postal
(lards are used in profusion. No errand is mude where card or note
will auswer. All notifications from the secretary are made by card.
4. A certain unwritten law exists that formal calls among the membership will not be insisted upon, but that every member will
attend fraternity meetings aud there meet every other member.
Surely our fraternity life here decides most emphatically that
alumnre clubs are both possible and practicable. Not with the same
forms and methods as college chapters, but in development of the
Fraternity idea and with forms tbat serve an organization of alumnoo.
Yes, a thousand times, yes.
'Ve are convinced the alllmnre club even more nearly reaches
the ideal fraternity life, void as it is of all petty jealousies and of
cause for forcing chapter growth; with keener appreciation of
friendship and friends of college people and of any college associatiollS preserved to it.
Doubtless this long rehearsal has tired many an ARROW reader,
but if to any others it has suggested aught of helpfulness, has it not
been worth the space used?
A Club Member.
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WHAT FRATERNITY MEANS TO AN ALUMNA.
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A woman must be either very independent or very unprogres.i"I! in this last decade of the century, who is not a "club woman,"
which e>.-pression of course is not meant the feminine equiva),,"1. of "club man." Tbe air is so charged with emancipation and
"i'rntcmity of women" ideas, that even the feminine dwellers in
""lIllIte villages and conn try places are inspired to go and join some
"'''"IIIll'S club, social science or progressive whist, as her taste
I"dincs.
The young woman who goes to college, and is neither overil"I"pendent nor unprogressive receives in the college fraternity her
Ii ".1 nnd sweetest experience of a woman's club ;-sweetest, because
Ih" college fraternity is, in the good sense, a sentimental organizalilln, and the college girl is at an age when sentiments appeal
"Irllngly. For in spite of the jeering which this aspect of the fra,,,,,"ity has received, in spite of the truly lamentahle lack of charity
"".I fraternal feeling among college girls at times, there is, I think,
fraternity girl, no mattpr how flippantly or cold bloodedly she
IIIlly seem to regard her fratprnity relations who would be guilty of
j<:ering at the foundation sentiments of the fraternity themselves, or
who would not acknowledge that they have at some time or other
111111 a good and potent influence upon her.
The fraternity graduate finds that for some reason she cannot
I;d up the same feeling toward her social science or her progressive
whist club, ~vhich she felt toward her fraternity. The social science
dub may be more practical,-more sensible, if you please, but the
Hentiments and associations of her college society, have strnck
deeper than she thought .
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Then why should she let the fraternity drop entirely from her
life? If nothing more, it is wort.h while having a bond to bind her
to her Alma Mater and her youth. It is worth while to keep up
her interest in her own chapter, and her acquaintance, if possible,
with the girls who form it. She will perhaps never find anything
'Inite so pleasant to think of as her college life, and the fraternity
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is one of the few means by which she can remain always in touch .'
with it.
f~
The energetic club woman, however, demands something more
than a kindly interest in women younger than herself, who may,
perhaps, regard her as an estimable bygone. She demands a more l1,
active association with women of her own age. To whom, then, f~
would she turn more naturally than to the fraternity alumnre f
Why should not the Pi Beta Phi alumme association combine the ~
strength of early sentimental association with the strength of prac- i"
tical. womanly effort, and thus satisfy the "club" instinct in all of
its mem bel's? 'Why should the fraternity feeling, developed in the ~,
mind of the college girl, expend itself wholly on progressive whist ~..
clubs? Why should not the fraternity itself receive the benefit of {i
the mature and developed club energy which it helped to foster?
V
To be more definite, there are two things which a Pi Beta Phi V
alumnre association may work for: (I), fraternity among women on t,
the right basis; (2), influence over the college membership.
As to the first, a college fraternity should be the foe to social.:
classes based on false principles. It should be the ally of true ~
Americanism. It should provide influence for worthy members re- f,
gardless of their antecedents or circumstances.
~
;>;
As to the second, it should strive to give to the young girls of "
the organization, the benefit of more mature and serious effort and
fraternity.
~
'Vhat can alumnre do? They can organize city clubs, they can ~,
emphasize college education for women, and in time, perhaps, encourage it by practical assistance to young women. They can keep
in touch with the undergraduate chapters through the ARROW, con- ~
ventions, etc., and thus receive and give inspiration.
The fraternity cannot be to the graduate what it is to the undergraduate; but it may remain an important and pleasant factor in her ~,
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life.

Effie J'une Scott,
Kansas Alpha.
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LETTER FROM IOWA LAMBDA.

The Lambda alumnoo chapter hold their meetings every Mon.IllY night. After opening duly according to the mystic rites of the
"rdcr, we have first a short business session, followed by a literary
",,"ion that must close shortly after ten o'clock.
'Ve have a program for the year's work that consists of an
Il""lytical study of Norwegian and Russian literature and authors.
Sometimes our entertainment is in the form of a character
,ketch of som3 author and his works. For example, On one Mon""y evening we had an original paper on Henrik Ibsen, his works
""d characteristics. Tbis was followed by a discussion, that grew
vcry intense, over that bone of contention, "The Doll's Honse,"
"nd briefly, whether Nora was justified in leaving her home, ber
husband and her children to go out alone into tbe world that she
lIligbt develop from a dependent, irresponsible creature into a woman
of character, fitted for the duties of life, and to care for her cbil_
.lren. 'Ve discussed the BU bject past our time br closing. 'Vben
"nning to mind the bitterness the topic occasions in Ibsen's country,
where hostesses wishing peace and barmony write in one corner of
t,heir invitation cards "please do not mention Doll's House or
Ghosts," we concluded to let tbe discussion rest.
Another evening we listened to an original love story written
by one memher of our cbapter and read by another. Tbe story was
patbetic, yet charming, with its well rounded sentences, pure diction and bean ties of character portrayed. Our cbapter voted the
unknown author to be Miss Olive McHenry.
I fear I am telling too much, and you will get out your big
sbears. I want to say to the girls, who would like to hear about
our parties, that we have two parties planned, but we keep putting
them off. Tbere are SU many parties in a city, and so many large
literary clubs, tbat we tboroughly enjoy our little Pi Beta Phi
circle. It is unique. 'Ve gather round, a dozen in number, from
as many different colleges, and we have grown to be like a family
circle, and to feel that bere tbere cannot enter envy, malice or any
uncharitableness.

I Ii;
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Flom (Richardson) Coleman, class of '73, Lawrence, Kansas;
Hannah P. Oliver, '74, instructor iu Latin, K. S. D., Lawrence,
Kansas; Gertrude (Boughton) Blackwelder, '75, at hOIllC, ill Mor;g:11l

Park, Illiuois;

l\Iay E. Richardson, '76, at humo,

ill La\,,'~

rence, Kansas; Clam (Morris) Perkins, at home, in Lawrence,
Kamas; Josephine B. IIIarch, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas;
Alma (Richardson) "Tallace, '79, at home, in Durangu, Colorado;
Lizzie Yeagley Shaub, Lancaster, Pennsylvania; Florence Nevison
\Voodruff; Marcia n. 'Vood, Instructor in Lawrence High School,
Lawrence, Kansas; Alice Goss, at· home, 2029 Mission St., San
Francisco, Califoruia; Clemmie \Yilson Ross, Albuquerque, New
.:ilJexico; Eva '" eston Carpen ter, at home, Lawrence, Kansas;
Alice Spear Sexton; Ella Clark Lorse; Sadie Tucker Locke, 32
Magazine St., Cambridgeport, Massachusetts; Florence (Finch)
Kelly, '81, Journalist, San Francisco, California; Hattie L. Reddick; Almim ('Yoo(\) Carter, at home, in Chanute, Kausas; Grace
Eva Hoag; Mamie (\Vood\\"ard) Dorau, '81, at home, in Topeka,
Kansas; Laura (Hadley) Newlin, at home, in '''hittier, Califomia;
Flom (Hadley) Little, '81, at home, in Lawrence, Kausas; Belle
Stevens; Lena (Miles) March, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas;
Mamie Dillon Miller, at home, in Council Grove, Kansas; Lizzie
{Miller) Richards, '79, at home, in Benson, Arizona; Alice
(Collier) Rankin, '81, at home, in Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Mary Schmucker, at home; in El Dorado, Kansas; Hattie (McFarland) LeSuer, at home, ill Lawrence, Kansas; Carrie (Benman) Spangler, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Anna C. Bache,
.at home, 4901 Greenway Ave., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Floye
.Sherwood, at home, in Ahnaper, 'Yisconsin; Fannie Parish 'Yood;
Lida ROllling, '84, at home, in Abilene, Kansas; Mary (Smith)
Blakey, at home, in Pleasanton, Kansas; Marie (.Tones) Wells,
717 W. 16th St., Kansas City, Missouri; Bella (Love) Riffle, at
home, 292 Clay St., Portland, Oregon; Jennie (Walker) Hamilton,
.at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Ethel Beecher Allen, '82, at
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home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Addie (Sutliff) 'Wheeler, '84,

II 011 It'.., in La.wrence, J~allsas; Jennie S. Sutliff, New York Li-

Sehoul, Albany, New York; Laura E. Lyolls, '86, teaching'
,1,11011/, Lawrence, Kansas; Lillian (Sherman) Putntlm, at JlOme,
I" Qllill")" Illinois; Clant (Poehler) Slllithllleyer, at home, III
1.1111' ",,"ce, Kans,is; Helen (Bay) Raymond, '83, at home, in Berk ..
.<1".", C"lifornin; Mina (Marvin) "Tilcox, '81, at home, in Law"""'''. Kansas; MatHIe (i\IanRfield) Gibll, at home, in Lawrence"
1\,",,,,,; Edine (Cockins) Teuney, H\8 Central Ave., Kansas City,
1\""",,,; Nellie (Dull') Burnen, at home, in Joliet, Illinois; Libbie'
M.·",) MilicI', at home, in Salt Lake City, Utah; Nettie (Hub,,",..1) Hole, at home, Dallas, Texas; Letta B. Collins; Alida (Grif!III,) Van Pelt, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Nannie Reese Pugh,
'1'1. ,I.ndcnt of French, in Paris, France; Mary (Miller) Barnes, '84,.
Itl:l.~ Pcal' St., Denver, Colorado; Maggie (Sands) Ahernathy, at.
hllll)';' iu Fredonia, I{unsas; Pearl A. Y ollng; Sue (l\filcs) Kinzie;
,I"~':/lhill(,

Gilmore, '88, at home, in I.Jawrence, Kansas; Clara

,( Wil,"n) AlIhright, '88, 108 Dearhorn St., Chicago, Illinois;'.
"E,,,,,,a 'Vhite, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Bay Schultz, at
"""'''' ill Lawrence, Kansas; Clara (Coftin) Cornish, Flagstaff, Ari, .. ",,; Gertrude Anna Crotty, '89, Gradnate Student at Radcliffe
(1,,) kg,,; Flora Alice Newlin, '89, Teacher in Lawrence High School;
1.,.,," Beard, at home, in Lawrcnce, Kansas; Alice Penfield, at
I",,,,,,, in LuwrClice, Kansas; Louise Moore; Daisy Cockins, at
10"",,,. in Los Angeles, California; Helen B. Sutliff, '90, Cata ..
I..~"",· ill K, S, U. Library, Lawrence, Kansas; Emma (BlackingI.. ,,) Davidson, ]80 Chapel St., CincinJlati, Ohio; Georgia Gillette;,
Mil".\" (~Ianley) Parmalee, '89; Agnes (Love) Crawford, at home,
I" ('",aha, Nebraska; Lyle Hynes, at home, in Los Angeles, Callfo,.IIia; Emma (Hynes) Riggs, Cherry Flats, Toledo, Ohio; Hattie
(MII.,(:;agne) Kellogg, at hOlue, in Perry, Oklahoma; Nell (Grif ..
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fiths) Benedict, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Eva (Miles)
Poehler, at home, in Lawrence, Kansa.~; May Page, at home, in
Leavenworth, Kansas; Mattie B. Snow, at home, in Lawrence,
Kansas; Anna Baker, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Marne L.
Tisdale, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Ida King, 1513 Ave. I,
Galveston, Texas; Alice Horton, at home, Lawrence, Kansas;
Nettie Brown; Millia A. Crotty, '92, Graduate Student University
of Chicago; Effie June Scott, '91, Teacher in High School, Leavenworth, Kansas; Edua Jones, '93, Teacher in Lawrence Schools;
Rose Horner; Gertrude Miller, Baxter Springs, Kansas; Helen
'Vebber, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Josephine T. Berry, '93,
at home, in Waten'ille, Kansas; Lallie Buckingham, at home,
in Lawrence, Kansas; Lucene Barker, at home, in Lawrence,
Kamas; Mame Lyons, at home, in Lawrence, Kansas; Margery
Brown, at home, in Larned, Kansas; Mary Margaret Snow,
Undergraduate Student in K. S. U.; Eleanor Humphrey, at home,
in Junction City, Kansas; Stella J. Hntchins, at home, in Sage
}1issiou, Kansas; Flora Kennerly, at home, in Lawrence Kansas;
Nelle Hawkins, cU ndergradullJe Student, ill !{._S. U.; Lucinda 1L
Smith, Undergraduate Student, in K. S. U~;-G~;ce H.°B~·e~v8ter,
Undergraduate Student, in K .. S. U.; Mabel Scott, Undergraduate
Student, in K. S. U.; Emily May Hulme, Instructor iu English,
Darlington Seminary, 'Vest Chester, Pennsylvania; Adelia Alice
Humphrey, Undergraduate Student, in K. S. U.; May Stephens,
Nurse in St. I ... uke's Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri; Amy (Sparr)
Tucker, at home, in Eureka, Kansas; Belle Roberts, at home,
in Lawrence, Kansas; Alice Rohe, Undergradnate Student, in K.
S. U.; Ruth E. Plumb, Undergrarluate, in K. S. U.; Alice Town~
send Darlington, at home, in West Chester, Pennsylvania; Pearl'
Arnold, at home, in lola, Kansas, Kate L. Nicholson, at home,
in Lawrence, Kansas; May Gardner, Undergraduate, in K. S. U.;
Helen Perry, Undergraduate, in K. S. U.; Elizabeth Lingard,
Undergraduate, in ,K. S. U.
0
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Booth, May, A. B. '90, Smith College, New Britain, Conn.;
Breed, Mrs. Minnie Rynearson, Seward, Neb.; Cartwrigbt, Mrs.
Belle Hudsou, 1211 S. 29th St., Omaha, Neb., taught four years,
,Iclegate from Iowa Zeta to Convention of '86; Clark, Mrs. Cora
Ross, A. B., '89, S. U. 1., Langdon, N. D., student at Smith
College '87 and '88, studied elocution and dramatic action in Chi"ago '89 and '90 and in New York the following year, was President
of Erodelphian Literary Society in the S. U. 1., teaches Physical
Culture and lectures on Health and Hygiene; Clark, Mrs. Flora
Mott, Marshalltown, Iowa, Crayon and India Ink Artist; Crayen,
Mrs. Libbie Emns, A. B. '87, S. U. 1., 315 Webster St., Omaha,
Neb., June orator, President Erodelphian Society, COlllllleucement
,peakeI', assists her husband in his editorial work, has written several poems of merit; Cochrau, Nellie, initiated January, '92, died
April, '92; Cong(lou, 1\Iarie D., 89 Capitol Square, Atlanta, Ga.,
J;raduate New England Conservatory '86, \'ocal teacher; Crump,
Nadie, C,t1ifornia; Dawley, Gertrnde, A. B. '88, LeClaire, Iowa,
eommencelllent speaker, has taught for fonr years in Oskaloosa
High School; Dayton, Mrs. Hattie CochraJ Rubinson, B. S. 'M, S.
U. 1., 838 4th St., Salt Lake City, Utah, author of a thesis on
"Terms of America," which received honorable mention at thc New
O"leans Exposition, did graduate work '89 and '90; Donell, 1111'S.
Laura Shipman, Sbeepcote Bridge, Me.; Farr, Mrs. Minnie Ely, A.
H. '88, S. U. 1., ]418 Junes St., Sioux City, Iowa, taught fuur
)'cars; Fuller, 1\1:1'8. Ida Greer, \Vatertown, New York, delegate
fl'Om Iowa Kappa to Convcntion of '92; Gayno,', Mrs. Jessie Smith,
Newtown, Kansas, graduate New England COuselTutory; Gillette,
~[rs Mary Ely, 413 16th St., Sioux City, Iowa; stenographer for
I.hree years; Grnbe,', Mrs. Hortense McCrory, Minneapolis 1\Ii'lll.;
Haddock, :\1rs. Emma Humphrey, LL. B. '75, S. U. 1., Iowa
City, Iowa, graduate S. U. 1. Normal '65, graduated with high
houors from the law school, she was the first woman admitted to
practice iu the United States Circnit and District conrts in 10lra, is
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assistant secretary of the S. U. 1. Faculty; Had(loek, Ida, Ida
Grove, Iowa, teaching; Ham, Ella lVI., B. Ph. '84, S. U. 1., Iowa
Cit.y, I'JI\"[t, President of Erodelphian Society, won a uni"ersity
prize in declamation, is Latin teacher in Iowa City High School;
Ham, Annie, Iowa City, Iowa; Hebard, Grace R., B. S. '82, A.
1\1. '8.5, S. U. 1., Laramie, 'Yyollling, five years assistant in Surveyor
Gellcral's Office, Cheyenne, now secretary of faculty of 'Vyoming
State University; Hess, Lizzie, 1\1. D. '74, S. U. 1., Iowa City,
IOlI"a, gmduate S. U. 1., Iowa Cit.y, Iowa, gl'aduate S. U. I. Normal
'68, is one of the leading physicians of Iowa City; Horak, Bertha
1\1., Iowa City, Iowa, chosen a IllCmbel' of the S. U. 1. Bahama Expeditioil, has taught in Iowa City for tll"O years; Howe, 1\Irs. Fannie
Blazier, B. Ph. '82, A. 1\1. '85, S. U. I., Illinois, teacher; Johnson,
Daisy, Springlhle, Iowa, teacher in St. Hilda's Hall, Glendale, Los
Angeles County, California; Johnson, Lillian, A. B. '90, S. U. I.,
Springdale, Iowa, tcacher in High School, Sioux City, Iowa; Kelley,
Mrs ..Jessie Specr, Litchfield, Illinois; Kimball, Caroline, A. B. '91,
S. U. r., Iowa City, Iowa, I-Iesperian President, graduated with
hOllar, teaciJing; Lantz, Mrs. ltose Southard, Brooklyn, Iowa; Lay,
Lucia, Rusedale, 'Yashing-tlln, taught two yem-s, now a student at
Lelanl! Stanford, Jr., University; Lewis, Lillian B. Ph. '86, S. U.
I., "'est I,ibert)', Iowa, teacher, was abroad in '90, Superintenclent
of "'est Liberty Schools; Lichty, Mrs. Annie Burell, Sioux City,
IOII"a; Longbridge, Sarah F., A. 1\1.; Monmouth College, Iowa City,
Iowa, Instl"uctor in Latin S. U. I. for past 19 years; McCrory,
Carrie P., B. Ph. '82, S. U. I., Iowa City, Iowa, taught; l\IcElravey,
Edna, "'est Liberty, Iowa, taught three years, journalist; Mathews,
Mrs. Ella Pierce, Davenport, Iowa; l\bhler, 1\irs. Eva Elliott,
Graftou, N. D., taught three years; Meyers, 1\1rs. Harriette 'VilIiams, Anita, Iowa; Moor, Mrs. Lillie Selby, B. Ph. '84, A. 1\1. '87;
S. U. 1., 1311 N. Jefferson St., St. ·Louis, 1\10., President Erodelpbian, graduated wit,h honor, stenographer; Parker, Bessie G., B. S.
'93, S. U. 1., Warsaw, Illinois, editor S. U. 1. Q,uill, President
Hesperian Society, elocutionist; Peery, Bessie Evans, III. D. '84,
B. S. '90, S. U. 1., 734 Grape St., San Diego, California, Presi-
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d,,"L Erodelphiau, resident ploysician Chicago Baptist Hospital '91
"'111 '!l2, practiced the next year in Trenton, Mo., now practicing in
fi,," Diego, CaL; Peel'y, Jennie June, 734 Grape St., San Diego,
C"I., stuuent at Leland Stanford University; Peery, Nellie, B. S.
'!IO, L.L. B. '93, S. U. 1., 734 Grape St., San Diego, CaL, took
FI'"shman Declamatory prize, Erouelphian President; Reed, Kate
H., B. S. '85, S. U. I., Spokllne, 'Yashington, graduated with
i'OIlOI', teacher; Robinson, Mrs. Kate Hudson, B. S. '88, S. U. 1.,
Rioux City, Iowa, June Orator, Hesperian President; Rogers, Julia
i'::, B. Ph. '92, lIIinbul'J1, Iowa, Juue Orator, Hesperian President,
C'''"lIIencemcnt Speaker, chosen a member of the University Expedition to the Bahamas, editor VidetleReportel', editor Jnnio1' Annllal,
I(,,,dling at 'Yorthington, Minn.; Rundle, Mable, Iowa City, Iowa;
H",,\'(ors, Mrs. Zoe "Tilliams, A. B. '91, S. U. I., Oskaloosa, Iowa,
,lillie Orator, received Holbrook prize in English Composition,
(;"'lIlIIcncemcnt Speaker, was Professor of Ancient Languages in
I',."',"ylvania College one year; Senceballgh, Isadore, B. Ph. '83,
· H.I). r., Rossville, Iowa; Shellenbergcr, Mrs. Emma "Thite, Hum10,,11, Iowa, has been admitted to the bar; Selby, Mina B., B. Ph.
, '1;;:. S. U. 1., A. i\1. '87, Hastings, Neh., Erodelphian President,
.Ii,; was the first of the two women who have spoken in the S. U. 1.
("·"Io .. ical Contes,; Speer, Harriette, Fort Smith, Arkansas; Swisher,
· M.... Nellie Cnster, B. Ph. '1;4, S. U. 1., Iowa City, Iowa, June
("'''10'', Hesperian Presiuent, Grand President of Pi Beta Pbi in '84;
'I' ... ,th, Mira, A. B. '83, S. U. I., Iowa City, Iowa, June Orator,
"""I'",.i"l1 President; Tuttle, Mrs. Addie Dickey, 'Yaterloo, Iowa;
'1'),lIdlllc, Mrs. Susanne Smith, A. M., Brookline, Mass., Professor
· uf i':IIg-liHh and Instructor in German in the S. U. I. from '81 to '87;
W,'.IIOvcr, Mrs. Lucy Ham, 120 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.,
.11101",,1. of' music; 'Yhinnery, Jessie, Marshalltowu, Iowa; 'Yilliams,
IIn"IIIII, B. Ph. '88, S. U. 1., Iowa City, Iowa, June Orator, ComjfI"II"t:III(:lIl Speaker, studied in Germany '91 and '92; 'YiIlis, Eloise,.
11011'10 City, Iowa, teacher in Academy; 'Yilson, Bertha 1\1., B. S.
'\I~, 8. U. 1., Iowa City, Iowa, received Holhrook prize in English
(~'"'1'IOHil.ioll, graduated with first honors, was a member of the Uni3
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versity Expeuition to the Bahamas, is doing her second 'years'
graduate work in the S. U. I., has attained considerable success as
an elocutionist in Iowa; 'Wyrick, Mrs. Cora Rynearson, B. S. '84,
S. U. 1., Burlington, Iowa, graunated with first honors, did graduate work in '86 and '87 in the S. U. 1.

ALUMNi>; PERSONALS-MICHIGAN ALPHA.

The following corrections should be made in the Michigan
Alpha list of alumnoo which appeared in the January ARROW:
Minta A. Morgan, '88, is teaching music in Port Townsend,
·Washington.
Mrs. May Austin-Kelley, '92, at home in Deanville, Pa.
Lena R. Judd, '93, assistant in High School, Dowagiac, Mich.
Mrs. Anna Burgoyne-Stebbins, '87, at home, Lansing, Mich.
Kate B. King, '92, teaching at Dowagiac, lIlich.
NON-GRADUATES.

Julia A. Soule, '91-'92, teaching at Grand Haven, :Mich.
Mary E. Kerr, '87-'88, teaching at Mendon, :tlIich.
Sara Riford \Vorth, '88-'89, at home, Grand Rapids, Mich.
PI I'HI YISITORS IN \\'ASHINGTON.

Grace Grosvenor, Ohio Alpha, who will he here with her
father until the close of Congress.
Mrs. Sude \Veaver-Evans, ex-Grand Secretary Iowa Epsilon,
whose hushand is an official the Treasury Department.
Miss Sterrett, Iowa Alpha, whose hrother is Professor Sterrett,
of Columbian University, Depnrtment of Philosophy.
Miss Spray, Iowa Beta.

In Qll.emori4lm.
The 'closing of the old year hears the seal of deep sorrow to
Michigan Alpha in the death of a loyal, loving sister, Luella Treat
Holbrook, who was identified with the Chapter from the first year
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of its existence, and always maintained that active spirit of loyalty
which chamcterizes the ideal Alumme.
No tribute of words can express the sorrow that has come to
us who have known the happy associations of a close friendship
with one so admiruble, and though she fell asleep while yet life was
full of ant,icipation and promise, brilliant prospects for the future
are not the legacy she left us, but a past, rich in fruition bears evidence of a life nubly spent. ""relive in deeds, not years."
l\Ieasured by this standard, how complete seems this life that so
em'ly yielded it;; scepter. This testimony of her consistent, Christian
life was beautifully concluded by the resignation with which she so
calmly JIlet the messcnger of Death, and, Slll'rounded by sorrowing
loyed oncs, sank into peaceful unconsciousness, and the Angel of
the Resurrection enfolded another beautiful spirit.

YERMONT ALPHA-MIDlJLEEURY COLLEGE.

Far al\':\\'
. among these Green ~Iountains, nature has laid aside
her snowy lIlantle, and spring is really here-such heautiful weather
as we h,\ \'c had for March has seellled to be an inspiration to work
and pleasure, and e"idence of this is shown in the enthusiaslll of the
various college organizations. Ah'ead~' the base-ball and foot-ball
teams have entered upon serious practice for the coming season, and
it "'ill Hot be lung hefore the campus and tennis courts will he scenes
of life and heauty.
The Glee Club g!we one of iis £ne.'t concerts for years at New
Haven a fcw nights ago, and a cordial welcome is assured when they
shall give a concert in town. The st.udents of the senior class are
busily engaged in their practice of the "illerchant of Venice"
,,-hich they are to play next term. The presentation of such a
drama seoills quite an undertaking, but the class has excellent talent
ami will surely do themselves honor.
~
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Upon St. Valent.ine's day SOlEe of the students decorated the
Greek room in a very inartistic. Ilwnner with ludic.rouB pictl11'es of
every description. One of our professors remarked that he fearcd
some people had a vcr)' wrong conception of Greek art to defile the
room in that way; but with its clean new paper \\'hich was thus
made necessary the room present.s a bettcr appearnnce than for some
time before.
It has been a custom for many years for the Freshmen to
attempt to "break up" the Sophomores when they make their first
appearance in chapel rhetoricals. This year some of the '97 students secreted doves ill their pockets, ulld at a signal these ,yere let
loose in the room. The desired effect was not secured, hmyever, for
'96 was not to be outwitted by any pranks of that sort, but proved
equal to the occasion in presence of 'mind and well cOlllmitted oJ'ations.
Each of the three fraternities, Delta Upsilon, Chi Psi an,l
Delta Kappa Epsilon, have this year taken pleasant rides to neighboring towns where banquets were held. The arrows were noticeable at all of these.
During this terlll the girls of Vermont Alpha ha,'e had numerons spreads aud parties among themselves at their hall, and at the
homes of some of their members. Some have become expert in the
confectioner's art, "lld a taste of their bonbons would bear witness to
this fact. February 28, the Pi Phi girls gave a reception at their
Hall to the professors and their wives and a few friends. lIIrs. McGilton, wife of the Professor of Chemistry, gave us charming music,
and one of our OWll girls sang of the "Founding of I. C.," and
other songs. Our guests seemed very entertailled by our song-s, and
we are pleased to know our instructors more intimately. 'Ye served
cake and chocolate, and feel that our first reception was truly a
success.
Upon the twentieth birthday of one of the Pi Phi girls, the
members of her class with a friend in '94 gave an afternooll tea to
all the college girls. The birthday cake adorned with twenty candles stood upon the tea table, and after each girl had assisted in
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Id"lring out the candles, the cake was cut and served Irith dainty"
,""]>s of chocolate. The party "'as a perfect surprise to her in whose
ILlJII01' it wn;:; given, :lnd will be a pleasant 1UemOl'Y.
'Vo are grieverl to tell you of the illness of one of our freslllllau
~irl;;, Ada Hurlburt.
She "'as injured t.he first of the tcrlll by a
I":,JI, and is unable to read or study. "Te Bliss hcr very much, but
!."I'e she will he ahle to he with us again next year.
Yerlllont Alpha scmls greetings to all her sister chapters, and
lI"i,hes them all the joys of these bright pleasant spring days.
PENNSYLVANIA

ALPHA-SW.U:TIDlORE COLLEGE.

Penmylvania Alpha again greets her sist.er chapters wit.h good
\\·i:-;hes.

By the tillle our letter is seen in the ARRO\\" we shall all be
""joying the beauties and pleasures of spring, which even now
I"'olllisc;; delightful walks, and gallles of tennis, and other outdoor
,·xcrcises. For Swarthmore offers abundance of all these pastimes.
'Yalking is a favorite occupation with the stndents. 'Yherevcr
.'""" go there is beautiful scenery. From almost any direction you
":111 see the college, and from most places the Delaware river, which
i., about fil"e miles from Swarthmore.
One of the great el"ents of the season at Swarthmore "'as the
illitiation of a stl"Ong local fraternity into Delta Upsilon, on the
I hird of March.
One of our memhers, Harriet M. Kent, entertained us "ery
,j,·lightfullr, at her home, on the evening of March seventh.
'Ve are glad to be ahle to introduce to you our patroness, Mrs •
.I :Ired Darlington, to wholll we gave a reception of welcome at Dora
t; ilhert's, one of our alunlDffi members, on the twenty-seventh of
.I:llIuary.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity received the Kappa
"ll'ha Thetas and us on the seventeenth of January. 'Ye had a
,j"lightfnl time and are certainly grateful to the Kappas for their
k iltllness amI hospitality. 'Ye had the great pleasnre of meeting
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the Grand President of Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity, who was
present at the receptio·n, anc! who hac! been visiting the Theta chapter at Swarthmore. She gave ilS an interesting talk on fraternities
and fraternity life, and we all felt it a great honor to have her
among us.
COLUMBIA ALPHA-COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITY.

'Vednesc!ay, Dec. 20th, I\"aS a gala day for the fratel'llities of
the Univcrsity. Early in thc evening our chapter met at the residence of Miss Edna Clark, and initiated two new mem heTS, Hester
McNelly and May .Johnson. "Te are glad to introduce these bright
girls into thc Pi Phi circle. This ceremony was followed by a Pan
Hellenic reception, at which OUl' chapter entertained representatives
of other women's fratemitics. The evening was a great success and
we arc sure that all present were benefited by the interchange of
opinions and fraternity l'eminis·cences. The same evening a dinner
IVas given to the Columbian chapter of Sigma Chi, by Jndge Bradley, of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, whose son
is one of tbeir active members.
On Halloween night, Dr. Sterrett, our professor of philosophy,
entertained his classes at his lovely home, five miles from the city.
The college girls adopted the plan of the ol'iginal 1. C. and showed
their independence hy handing together and hiring carriages, attended by no further escort than their drivers. The young men
were left to make their way to their destination by the electric railroad. 'Ve spent a delightful evening and left chm'med with our
host and his family. Miss Stenett, the sister of the professor, is
now a mcmber of our alumna) chapter of Pi Beta Phi, having been
an I. C. at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, many years ago. 'Ye are proud to
have her with us.
One night the Alumni Association of the Columbian University held a brilliant reception at the college, and the college girls
were appointed to assist the faculty as reception committee. This
proved a "ery happy event in our college life, affording a delightful
opportunity for us to become acquainted with the families of our
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professors as well as with many of the distinguished grallualcs "I'
the institution.
Our girls nrc happy over the fact that we have been grnntc,l
permission to use the ground adjoining the college building as "
tennis court. Our friends who are used to spacious college grounds
cannot realize what an acquiiiition this is to us. Tbis court is to be
used by the girls alone.
Lately our girls have not ofteil broken the routine of college
and chapter life, especially as the mid.year examinations have bad
us in their toils. However, there have heen n few occasions when
our chapter has taken a holitby andelltertailled its friends, and
these have been markc,l hy true Pi Phi enjoyment ,md success.
Another of our social successes of the season was a tea given
on February 6th, at the residence of i\Iiss Bailey, by the Alumnre
chapter. This ten was in honor of Miss Margaret E. Smith, Grand
President of Kappa Alpha Theta. The large parlors were handsomely decorated IIntl the daintily set refreshment tables made the
dining room an attractive feature. But best of all were our girls
themselves, who received scores of compliments on every side. The
tea lasted about two hour8, during which time about three hundred
visitors called. Pi Phi enthusiasm was high, and we were proud of
our fraternity and Miss Smith of the honor which we had bestowed
upon her. If this was Columbia Alpha's debut into \Vashington
society, it assuredly was a successful one.
We celebrated Washington's Birthday by a luncheon at Miss
Graves', where we feasted and prattied to OU1" girlish hearts' content. The hostess had provided e,:erything possible to surprise and
please us. For favors we had cunning little hatchets upon which
were miniature portraits of the" Father of His Country," together
with appropriate qnotations.
Our University is at present much exercised over the resignation
of onr President, Dr. James C. Welling, to take effect at the close
of this term. The news of his withdrawal from the position which
he has so honorably filled for twenty years, has been received with
genuine regret by the faculty and students.
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Columbian University is the progenitor of a new organization
called the Columbian OW omen. This association is composed of all
women who are or have at any time been students at this University,
and will, it is expected, become a mighty power in time. Our first
object is to secure a reception room for women at the University
building, and in order to raise funds to furnisb this room, we expect
shortly to give an entertainment under the patronage of Mrs. Cleveland, and many otber ladies high in official circles.
OHIO ALPHA-OHIO UNIVERSITY.

Ohio Alpha again sends her heartiest greetings to all Pi Phi
sisters.. V{ e know that you will rejoice with us in our glorious victories, and so, with great pride, we immediately place before you
the list of our recent initiates, Carrie Schroofel, Margaret Ply ley,
Grace Reah, Florence Craig and Genel'a Garber. They were
initiated at five o'clock in the morning, and the chapter breakfasted
at the hotel on this memorable day. They are all true to the wine
and blue and we feel justly proud of them.
Soon after the initiation we gave an informal party in honor of
them at the home of Miss Craig. The house was beautifully decorated with ferns and carnations. During the evening various games
were indulged in and dainty refreshments were served.
At our first meeting in March we were most happy to offer our
sincere congratulations and best wishes to our sister, Miss Elizabeth
Foster, upon her reeently announced engagement to Mr. S. S.
Humphrey, of Beta Theta Pi, class of '92.
'Ve are now rejoicing over having our hall refurnished. The
walls are covered with delicate light blue paper, and the couches and
all the decorations are of light blue and wine. The effect of the
whole is homelike and tasteful. Many thanks are due to our
alumnre who have helped us greatly by many handsome gifts.
Miss Bertha Hoover very pleasantly entertained the chapter at
a taffy-pull a short time ago. ,Ve have also iudulged in a few impromptu "spreads."
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I hope after the account of our festivities the Pi Phis will not
think that we are given only to pleasure. Although we fully
appreciate the enjoyment that fraternity life has given us, yet we
do not forget the true aim of Pi Beta Phi. And we hope to grow
more and more, as the years roll by, in the perfection of that aim.
The chapter is full of euthusiasm, aud is in a very prosperous
-condition. The meetings are well attended, and iu addition to the
regular fraternity work, we have had very interesting literary programs.
INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE.

The thought that there are only three more months left in
which to enjoy fully and completely college, and especially, fraternity life, makes a few of us almost wish that we were entering
instead of leaving the pleasant times passed by, for six of our girls
graduate this spring-yet we hope to keep our interest in Indiana
Alpha and Pi Beta Phi up to the topmost notch.
Never before did our goat seem more gentle and peaceful than
when, some weeks ago, it bore in triumph our two new girls, Esther
Howard and Letty Blue. We can account for this pacific spirit
only by considering the amount of good things promised before the
ceremony on condition of its best behavior. By reason of the meetings at the several churches we began the initiation in the afternoon,
lowering the blinds, aud closing the curtains, making the effect just
that which we could have had at night, and, at supper time, we
.served our lunch in true fraternity style. Then, as usual, our yell,
some songs, and we went to church, thiuking on the way how much
we loved our fraternity.
This has been an unusually busy term for all of us, some active
in literary work in the societies, some in music and art, all in church
work, besides the regular college studies, yet, each Saturday evening, rain, snow, or shine, finds every girl hurrying over to fraternity
meeting for a while, forgetting all other things for a good social
time. For several meetings'we have Bubstituted the discussion of
the constitution for our regular literary work.
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Commencement week this year is to be a notable one in the history of our school for several reasons. It is the twenty-fifth anniversary of our able president's work, and arrangements are being
made to have speakers present from all the past graduating classesthen this year's class is the largest that has yet been graduated from
the institution. Of course Pi Beta Phi will make herself known
during the week and we are expecting to entertain many of our
girls.
At the end of the year Franklin loses two of her valuable professors, Prof. J. 1\£. Dungan and Prof. J. 'V. Moncrief. For many
years Prof. Dungan has had charge of the Illusical department and
has made it an important feature connected with the college; every
commencement has seen graduates in music as well as in other college work. He goes to Indianapolis to take charge of the School of
1I1usic there, yet he will continue his relationship here to some
extent by subordinate teachers.
Prof. :lfoncrief, who has been at the head of the history departIllent for some time, keeping the work up to the standard of many
prominent eastern colleges, has been called to the chair of Church
History at Chicago University. Who shall fill his place is not yet
definitely known, but we feel sure that an able man will be selected.
Prof. Hall leaves soon for an extended tour through Greece and
the Holy Land, and, during his absence Miss Ona Payne will have
charge of the Greek classes. 1I10re honors for Pi Beta Phi!
All sorts of plans are quietly simmering in our brains for our
entertainment to be given April 28. Although none have taken
definite shape, yet, when our minds are once made up you know
what will happen, for Pi Phis are, to some extent, the same the world
over.
These warm, sunny days we enjoy our hall to the fullest extent_
Almost any time between recitation hours you can find a swarm of
girls talking, laughing, or studying, for we are but human creatures
and seek comfort and ease in whatever we do.
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PERSONALS.

Miss Gertrude Miller was royally entertained by Indiana Beta.
while visiting Indiana University.
On December 12 occurred the marriage of Mr. A. R. Stark to
Miss Lizzie R. A. A. Clark. They reside in Shelbyville, Ind.
Miss Mabel is again with us in school.
Miss May Burton visited Mrs. A. O. Neal during the holidays.
UNIVERSITY OF INDIANA-INDIANA BETA.

Indiana Beta brings kindest greetings hoping that the last few
months have been pleasant ones for all. We have been unusually
busy at Indiana University this year, both in the recitation rooms
and in social circles. Our President and his wife have given weekly
receptions to the students which have been very enjoyable affairs.
Other members of the faculty have their" At Home" evenings
each week, and the ladies of the faculty have in turn entertained
the young ladies of the University with' "afternoons."
The fraternities have played an important part in the social
world. 'Ye have seven men's fraternities, and all have given banquets, receptions, and parties frequently this year. Pi Beta Phi has
had four open meetings, or in other words informal receptions. We
usually have them on Saturday evening after our regular meeting,
and always serve light refreshments.
One of our patronesses, Mrs. Prof. Baillott, gave a delightful
reception for us, at which over fifty of our gentlemen friends were
entertained. Gertrude Miller, of Indiana Alpha, visited us just after
the holidays; we enjoyed her visit very much and hope to have her
with us again. 'Ye are now just at the close of our winter term,
and ere you see this we shall have had our spring vacation of ten
days, and will be hard at work again. One of our alumnre members,
Lura Grimes, is teaching at Albert Lea College this year. We
have taken in one new girl this term, Margaret \Yaite, and now have
twelve active members. 'Ye hope to accomplish much next term.
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MICHIGAN BETA-UNn"EKSITY OF MICHIGAN.

Since the last ARROW, Michigan Beta bas increased in number
from six to fourteen, and we feel sme tbat. the gain is not in numbers [Ilone, but that in the helpful and enthusiastic girls we have
'added to our uumber, Pi Beta Phi will be advanced in eyery way.
Besides the seven new girls who braved the "goat" upon the evening of Jan. '20, we are glad to have among us Miss Bates, from
Michigan Alpha.
The last three months have baen ones of comparative quiet in
,our chapter. Final examinations at the close of the semester perturbed our miuds and hearts for a short time, but thut dreaded
milestone has been safely passed, and we have settled down once
more to the new work the opening term has brought to us. Examinations nor anything else have, however, been able to interfere
with our good times at meeting, smaller seances in our rooms, and
'in the thousand ways known to Pi Beta Phis.
,\Ve were delightfnlly entertained recently at the home of the
Dean of the Literary Department, Prof. D'Ooge, whose wife is one
of our honorary members.
Last week three members of Kappa Kappa Gamma who belong
to the class of '95, received most charmingly and cordially the girls
-of their class.
Ann Arbor society has been as gay as usual this winter, and
the little golden arrow has been seen at several parties. But the
great social event of the year, the Junior Hop, comes as soon as the
Lenten season is over.
One very pl.,asant feature of college life for the girls this year
is the work of the 'Vomen's League. The wives of the members of
the Faculty have opened their houses in turn, so that each week
{ine group, and sometimes two, of twenty-five girls, spend an enjoyable evening together, with some simple and informal entertainment.
The majority of the girls pronollnce the plan a success in promoting
more intimate acquaintance with each other, and closer contact with
the ladies.
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MICHIGAN ALPHA-HILLSDALE COLLEGE.

Since our last ARROW letter, Michigan Alpha has been in a,
state of continnal surprise. Not only were there nlany bright and
happy events to be remembered, but also one that has saddened the
hearts of all who knew Luelhl Treat·Holbrook. On Dec. 14, '93,
the Great Teacher called her to Himself. Her life was oue eontmual muud of kindly deeds aud all who knew her could not help,
being better because she had lived. She was a loyal Pi Phi and
will be sadly missed by alL One of her last acts was to cancel a
note which she held against, oue of the literary societies. By tbis,
deetI she has made for herself a lasting memorial in Hillsdale College. The cry for "something new" was fully realized here when,
the winter term began, antI brought with it the "Soldier" Prof.,
Lieut. E. A. Helmick. "'e now have a real military department,
with guns and uniforms and all the necessary paraphernalia. The
girls have not yet turned into soldiers, but they are seriously thinking of it, and another letter may tell of their daring deeds of valor'
on the battle field. A very enjoyable reception was given the Lieutenant and his wife by the Faculty, ill the Chapel, where the flags,
of many nations waved with the red, white and hlue, and the ~train3
of martial airs floated out hom behind the bank of flowers and ferns
on the platform.
On the afternoon of January 26, Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained all the fraternities here very pleasantly, at the home of Miss,
Joe Smith, in honor of Miss Jennie Angell, their Grand Treasurer.
Miss Angell is a very bright young woman from Cornell, and we
greatly enjoyed meeting her.
This term our chapter has done very little entertaining or literary work, besides reading several chapters in Frank Stockton's,
" Rudder Grange." But we are already arranging a program for'
next term and hope to gain, both in mental and social intercourse.
We have only one new initiate, Mae Lansing, of Lincoln,
Nebraska.
Short visits from several of our alumnoo have been happy devi-
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ations in our work. Among them were Lena J urld, Erlith McDougal, Grace Higbee-Mark, Leila Lane-Smith and Etta Sq uiresSeley.
Married, at Bisbop, Cal., Dec. 12, '93, Dr.•Tohn S. McQueen
and Helen C. Squires.
Married, at Bangor, Mich., Dec. 25, '93, C. ,J. Barker, '87,
and Carrie B. Charles, '88-'90. At home, 1248 Lill Ave., Chieago.
Resolved, That in the death of Mrs. Luella Treat-Holbrook, Michigan
Alpha sustained a great loss.
Resolved, That the life of our sister might be taken as a model for
every member of Pi Beta Phi in realizing her ideal fraternity.
Resolved, ThatMichigan Alpha extend sympathy to the members of
the home left desolate by her departure for her heavenly home.

LOUISIANA ALPHA-TULANE UNIVERSITY.

Louisiana Alpha has no new members to introduce to the world
of Pi Beta Phi. Fortunately for us, we have no rivals, and although
there are several girls, who seem to be worthy of wearing the 'Vine
and Blue, yet we think it best to be slow and sure before making
final decisions.
'Ve moved into om new Fraternity rOOmS to-day and are now
deeply absorbed in the all important pr(,blem of house-furnishing.
"Then we finish arranging our cozy quarters we intend gi\'ing a
luncbeon to celebrate the happy event.
Lottie Galleher, one of onr Pi Phi girls, is spending the winter
here.
Fanny Ashleman was queen of one of our Carnind balls, and
wielded her scepter right royally. Josie Craig was one of her maids
of honor. So you see the Pi Phi girls have carried off their share
of sociullaurels.
Bertha Kreembuar, who has been spending the winter in Milwuukee, has retarned and will attend our "meetings, so though we
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have but seven active members our number is frequently increased
by our visiting sisters.
Francis Frye, of ]l,l[obile, was present at one of our meetings
during the Carnival.
One wbo saw the Newcomb College last year would scarcely
recognize it. Since that time a handsome three story building has
been added. The lower floor is fitted up as a gymnasium, and we
have discussed the advisability of having a class day when we shall
invite all our women friends to witness our agility.
The corner stone of· the new Arts and Sciences huilding of
Tulune University was laid January 27. A poem uf remarkable
beauty was written for the occasiun by ]l,l[rs. Mary Ashley Townsend.
The building is of white stone, and is situated in the lIlost beautiful
part of the city.
ILLINOIS BETA-LOMBARD UNIVESITY.

Once again through our winged messenger, the ARROW, we
send greetings and good cheer.
Our college has heen somewhat quieter than usual this term, but
Pi Phi has been enjoyed to the utmost.. 'Ve were entertained
recently at the home of Miss Boggs by our sisters of Illinois Delta,
Knox College. It was the occasion of an initiation and as there
wus only one candidate you may know how frisky the goat was with
so muny Pi Phis present. It suffices to say that the girl is yet alive.
'Ve had a most enjoyable time, which is always the case when meet·
ing with Illinois Delta.
'Ve enjoy more and more the membership of oll!' two teachers.
They are so helpful to us. Our chapter is in quite a prosperous
condition this year, bnt next year we shall lose so lllany of our best
workers. FOllr will graduate in the class of '94, and quite a number
will no!. be back at school next fall.
The Phi Delta Thetas ill observance of Alumnm Day, enter.
tained the Pi Phis at a banquet and dance, on the evening of March
16th. The wearers of the sword and shield al'e noted as entertainers
and this evening was one to be long remembered. The wee slllall
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hours came all too soon, and it was with reluctance that we stopped
dancing. The white, wine and blue decorated the shields on the
dainty dance programs.
"\Ve lost one of our girls this term, Cornelia 'Vard, who was
called home on account of the sickness of her father. We hope to
hitve her with us again next fall.
It seems so good to hear, through the columns of the ARROW,
of our sisters in the far east and west and sunny south. It surely
is a means of keeping us united and in sympathy.
The spring term, which is by far the pleasantest in Lombard,
will soon begin, and henceforth athletics will take a great deal of
our attcntion.
e have such a beautiful campus in the spring that
it is a pleasure to spend the time out of doors.
Success to all of our sister chapters.

"r

ILLINOIS BETA-KNOX COLLEGE.

Another opportnnity has come for us to talk to our Pi Phi
sisters through the ARROW. 'Ve appreciate this very much for we
have a great Illany things to tell yon.
First of all, we wish to introduce our new sisters, Grace 'VilIiams, a classical Sophomore, and Shirley Hatfield, a scientific
Freshman. 'Ve feel that they have greatly increased our strength,
and we know that you would all love them as we do could you only
know them. 'Ve in vited our Beta sisters to join us in our initiation
and we enjoyed having them with us very mnch.
'Ve have become much better acquainted with our Beta sisters
this year than ever before and we realize that it is a great privilege
to have a sister chapter so near ns.
Our college has taken several steps forward this winter and we
are justly proud of our Alma Mater.
'Ve showed our loyalty to our college February 15th by exercises appropriate to " Founder's Day."
Our sister, Nida Hopkins gives her graduating piano recital
March 20th. She has taken a full course in the Conservatory of
Music. 'Ve rejoice very much in her success as a musician.
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:'l.t a rccent· eleef.ion in our Litcr:!r), S<)cict,r, Alida Gcnt1')' was
made "ice'pJ'esidellt, an olnce foJ' whir!1 \\'e feel she i, \\'ell qualified.
Ollr GJ'and Secret:!!'.\', ilIi.'" Grace Lass, ha" ::cccpte(1 the positioll of as.,i"!a,,t teacher of Greek an(1 English IE,tory in nd,litioll
to hel'

\\'Ol'k

ill the Dep:ll'tm€nt of Elocution.

lYe \\'eJ'e \'crr gln<] to receive the copies of the ritual for use in
our Jllep.f.ilJg~ :lnd feel thnt it :1chl.s ,"cry much to our ceremony.
'Vhut :t ~p1cl}(li(1 idea the fraternity JOHl'nal exch:l!lge~ i~. V{ c
enjoy readillg the di-n:el'cnt lIJ:lga,dncs so llluch. ~~~lld yet. among
the;1I all, \\'0 lind thc .·'I.RROI\· the lleare"t alld (1eare,t to our heart,.
JO\L\ ZETA-1:XI'·,EnSITY OF TOILA.

'Ye feel
b(~l'll

RO

nS

if we h:H.l

jll~t I'CtlU"H(;c1 frUlll

long since \\'c hayc hall

through t.he pnges of t.lle

:l

AltHOW.

n. long

talk with
\Va

Hl'n

Y:1C:!t.iUIl-it

0111'

\"al'iul1~

8\.i1'1')"

for

hrrs

:.;j::tel'~

Ollr

jong

abscnce nlll1 \rill try alia lIot let it occur fogain,

Ho\\"c\"cl', 110W t.lwt we hf!XC l'cturlled, plen~a forgiyc us nncl
listcn while wc tell sO!Jlctl:ing "I' what hn$ ha]1l'cno(1 ,incc \1'0 bot
met. IV c wont to work \\'ith a will at the opcning of school in the
fall Hna, as a ro.'ult of om clIOl'ti;, initi:!tCll threc girls into the emtel'llit)' before lIIany Irccks had galle by. Nenr thc end of the term
we initiated three more and felt that we might congratulate our-

selves not only un the Humber but also on the character of the girls
we h,,<.1 Wall.
Dnrillg the fnll term there were several inforlllal spreads held
in honor <.If the nell' lllelllbcrs, but we had 110 othcr fe,ti"it.ies that
term. But I mnst tell you of one ordinary Fri(lny evening meeting
which was all especially intcl'osting one, and I think not altogether
unprofitable, Acco}'(lillg to arrangements mude the week before we
each brought to the meeting an original poem, written Oll some subject relatcd t.o fratemity life, The pOCIUS were deposited in a basket, then after t.hey had been mixec111p well, we each drew one out
and read it aloud, while the others tried to guess tbe anthor. Some
of the poelUs (1) \l'ere amnsing, others were serions, but they were.
all vel')' llIuch enjoyed.
4
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Now we have one girl appointed at each meeting to provide
some sort of entertainment for the next meeting. The favorite
method seems to be the reading of some good story.
Near the first of this term we ga,·e a party to onr gentlemen
friends at the home of one of our new members. All the girls wore
carnations and a flower was pinned on each guest as he came into
the parlors.
Not long after the party, Miss Ella Ham entertained the Pi.
Phis and some of their gentleman friends at her home. It was a
very informal affair and we did have wch a good time playing jolly
old fashioned games, such as Old Dan Tucker and the Virginia Reel,
etc.
This is the week of commencement excercises of the medical,
dental and pharmaceutical departments. The town has been full of
visitors, the proud mothers, sisters amI sweethearts of the graduates.
Goveruur Jackson has honored us with a visit too. 'lYe feel somewhat proud of the fact that he is a graduate of our University, don't
you think we have reason to?
I think in our last letter there was some mention of the Bahama
Expedition. It returned sOllle time since, laden with lllany valuable specimens for museUlll ancllaboratories. One of our girls was a
member of the expedition, taking charge of the botanical collections·
She has a table in her room piled high with pictures taken on the
trip-some of them are very amusing, especially those which show
members of the party taking their first swimming lesson.
The Junior class, to which about onc-half of our girls belong,
has just brought out the fourth issue of the Junior Annual. 'lYe
think it some improvement over past cfforts, as there is more in it of
general interest than there has been heretofore. Perhaps though we
are rather partial judges.
'lYe were very glad to hear of the various new chapters founded.
'lYe feel especially interested in the one at Leland Stanford, Jr.,
bccause you know two of the members once belonged tv us, and one
was formerly an Iowa City girl.
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Alpha sends her warmest greet.ing~ to her sister chapterE. 'Ve hope you all feel as joyful and happy as we do at the
g],,,l retul'll oE "prillg. For spring to uS in our coldl\Iinnesota clime
mC':lIlS so

lUuch.

"'0 nrc ju,t clltering on our last term's work, a terlll which we
alwa)'s \\"lLllt to be the longest oE the year, hut which always seems
t.he ",llOrte,t. For we are always thinking that "OILle will leave our
chapt,er aner this terILl, never to come back again.
'Ve have unly one senior girl this year to lose, our dear President Edith Robbins, hut as she lives in the city she will not be quite
lost tn liS.
'\'ork i., progl'cssillg rapidly on our nell' Library and Assembly
Hall, a huilding which is to be a very beautiful addition to our
call1llll;;. It: is being built of light stoue and is modelled after the
Greek P,ll'thcnoll.
This makes !Iine collegc buildings on the call1pus, scattered in
"'!lung the old oak trees overlooking the river, a truly beautiful
pbce and dear to the students of Minncsota "U."
PedHljls wh,lt is intcresting us most at pr2sent is our Choral
Uni"u which contains now about 250 students. It is under the
directi')ll of Friildein Schoen-Rene, a sweet l:ldy singer from Gcrlll!lnr. The Unioll iii to givc concerts in -"lay at ",hid, several
noted singers :1l'e to sing, among them Nordica. The proceeds of
the COllcerts an~. to he giyen to help deserving pOOl' students ill the
University.
The fOlll' i"ratcl'llities who entcred into " compact to coufine
"rushing" "IHI 1'le1lgiug to the Universiiy and uot cnter the city
High School.s, havc renewed it for Hext rear. The eontmet worked
Ve1'_" well this yca!·. Alpha Phi has so far not entered into the
COJiljl'lCt.

quite sHl'l'risecl one lllol'lling a few weeks ago to find
that n new ladies' f"mtemity had blossomed into life during the
night, a chapter of Delta Delta Delta. 'Ve welcome them here
and hope they Ill":- enjoy fraternit.:; life to its fullest extent.
\"\Te
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Minnesota Alpha gave a reception last month at thc home of
Edith Robbins; the time was passe(l quite pleasantly with ml1Eic and
other en tertainlll eu t.
'Ve are looking forward to and planning a grand sl)l'ead for
Alumua) D,ty. 'Ve expect to have Fanny Rutherford with us once
more. She has been spending the winter ill Chicago; we have
missed her very much.
COLORADO ALPHA-COLORADO UNIYEItSITY.

A week ago we thought that spring had COllle to stay with us
awhile, for the anemones, true heralds of that glorious season, decked
the foot-hills of the old Rockies, au(l thc stll,lents of the U. of C.
conld be seen wall,lering over the hills picking these purple blossoms. How disappointed all were to-day to find that during the
night old winter had returned aud buried the land hI' aud ",iue
under its snowy coat..
Since the holidays the Pi Phis have enjoyed a splendid party,
given to them by the Delt,t Tau Delta fraternity, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Vhitney. The Delta boys have beeu very kind to
our chapter this year and we appreciate it very much.
Mrs. FarnslVorth entertained all·of the Pi Phis at a luncheon
which she gave in honor of Miss Florence 'Wilder, one of our dearest
girls, who left us for a time in order to fill the position as an instructor in n school in the southern p~rt of the state_ 'Ve expect to have
her with us again next September.
One of OUl' sisters, lIIiss Daisy Davis, won the first place in the
local contest, and at the state contest uur chapter was strengthened
by the presence of our girls from Beta Chapter who joined heartily
in the yell of Ring Ching Ching!
The days are fast speeding by and it will soon he time for n8
all to separate and forget college work for a seaSOn. "r e have only
one grad nate this year-but we are justly proud of her-Mrs_
Manrice Dunham, who graduates from the law school, a member of
the first class which has graduated from that department. Our
chapter is large and we enjoy our fraternity life exceedingly.
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COLORADO BETA-DEN-VER uNIYERSITY.

Anrlllow the spring days
Put Our brains in a haze
And our Prok in n orne.
At the parl<.
The other day oue oE the members oE the Freshman cInss was
Eound guilty of a poem oE which the above is un extract.
e feel
;nre that all studenb \rill endorse the sentiment.
Sincc Ol:r bst ARROW letter was sent. off, the grcat o\·ent oE
~he year, the State Oratorical Contest, has been held at Boulder,
~he home of t.he State Ulliversity and Culm·ado Alpha.
A special
~rain started from Colorado Springs with the Colorado College delegation aboard, and w!.en they reached Denver our cars were
~oupled on and we all rode up to Boulder together with colors flying. The oul)" regret of tlile wearers of the rOll and yellow was that
Lhe Columll" Springs students had started first and decorated the
enginc with their yellow ancl black flags.
Boulder is situated right in the foothills, with rising ground
to the north, west and south, but with the open prairie stretching
out on the east. '" e Dcnverites were interested in comparing the
situation of the two colleges, for from the park the nearest foothills
Rre about twelve miles alVay, hut 011 the other hand we. have a magnificent view of the whole range, as an enterprising Easterner wrote
home, we can look from the Spanii'h Peaks in New Mexico to the
monntains in l\Iontana!
\Ve were all royally entertained and enjoyed ourselves immensely, and when, at the close of the contest, it was annonnced
that Mr. Edwards, of Denver University, hac! taken first prize, for
a few minutes we simply went wild.
Seven of onr members were then wearing knots of wine and
blne, and receiving many cordial greetings from the members of
Colorado Alpha. Miss Daisy Davis, having taken the second place
Dn the home contest was one of the Bonlder representatives, and
gave an excellent oration. To all the Colorado Pi Phis the arrow
shining on her dress waS a pleasant sight.
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On the afternoon or March Hj, we were entertained by Mr~.
Ballentine, at her pleasant home in the city. All the resident Pi
Phis known to us were invited, and we had a most delightful
reunion, talking oyer old times, singing our songs, and planning
for future gatherings. Two Pi Phi babies were also a feature of
the occasion, allowing themselyes to be banded around and talked
to with the utmost gOOC\ nature. A plan was proposed that on
some pleasant aftemoon, later in the season, one of our amateur
photographers should take all the Pi Phi babies in town, and we
hope it will be carried out.
Our next entertainment will be at the home of Mrs. Jlierritt, a
sister of Mrs. Ballentine, on the evening of the twenty.eighth of
April, to celebrate Founder's Day.
We have met e"ery week, except one, during this last term,
and have read aloud Henry VIII. 'Ve are all glad to become more
familiar with Shaksperc and enjoy reading and talking the plays
over.
Colorado Beta wishes all her sister chapters a pleasant spnng
vacation and commencement, and hopes to receive some letters
before long.
KANSAS ALPHA-KANSAS STATE UNIYERSITY.

In our delightful, sllnny Kansas, Pi Beta Phi is serenely pros.
perous. 'Ve feel that either we are exceptionally fortunate in (lur
chapter life or the ties of the fraternity are everywhere magic bands,
for all the members of Kansas Alpha are more than usually congenial. Our work as well as our play lies along the same lines, and
we are even so fortunnte in our University work as to have one class
-a French class-which is constituted of Pi Phis alone.
The Facnlty and Regents of K. S. U., at their last joint session, took another progressive step for the benefit of the student
body. Physical cnlture is now one of the courses required of Freshmen and Sophomores, and is optional with other students. The
Reverend Hector Cowan, a Princeton athlete, was chosen director
of the physical exercises of the young men, and Mrs. May Pierce
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Clark, who has studied under Dr. Sergent, of Harvard, conducts
the classes for the young women. We are quite enthusiastic over
this longed for change, though we all cast rather doubting and fearfullooks at the suits which we are obliged to wear in consequence.
Chancellor and Mrs. Snow gave a most enjoyable reception a
short time ago, in honor of the Regents, and quite a number of Pi
Phi girls were invited to assist. This was the first formal opening
of the new residence for the Chancellor, which was completed in
December, and it was a most delightful affair. It is ~n established
fact here that when young women of this institution are honored by
the Faculty, they are almost invariably Pi Beta Phis.
Mrs. Smitbmeyer, a loyal and zealous Alumna member of our
chapter, entertained us most cbarmingly one Friday afternoon in
January. At a "cookie-shine" which we held a week or 'so later at
the home of Hattie Ayres, we were made happy by the pledging of
Bertha Poehler, a sister of Mrs. Smithmeyer.
'Ve are anxiously awaiting the passing of the Lenten season, in
order to initiate Hattie Ayres and Bertha Poehler, and also to give
a reception to our patronesses.
At our weekly meetings we are reading the Prince of India,
and very pleasant meetingg they are. The girls diligently embroider lunch cloths while one reads aloud, fearlessly and recklessly
pronouncing the Indian names, so numerons in the story.
Mention of the reception given by the Kappa Alpha Thetas
and Kappa Kappa Gammas must not be neglected. They were
both entirely comme il {aut and we are glad to see the spirit of rivalry, which is so strong here, dominated occasionally by a desire to
meet each other ou a more sociable footing.
CALIFORNIA ALPHA-LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

A warning voice sounds through my half-open door, "The ides
of March are approaching," which means that another cbapter letter
must be written. California Alpha spent such a pleMant Xmas
vacation; all of our girls with the exception of one remained at
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Roble Hall. We were a forlorn.looking gronp of girls when we
realized that we were to spend Christmas away from home. Bnt
this feeling of loneliness did not remain any longer than that afternoon, when we all took our sewing, gathered in one room, read and
made plnns for the holidays. These plans resulted in tennis matches,
"marsh-mallow toasts," private theat.ricals and "ghost-telling
spreads;" each girl taking turns in entertaining the rest of the
chapter. 'Ve had such a jolly time, and gave such glowing accounts
to our absent girl that she almost wished she had remained at the
Hall instead of going home.
8hortly after the second semester had opened we gave a spread
and entertained friends and some of the new girls. The toasts and
" Earliest Recollections" served as a feast of reason and flow of
soul, while ambrosia served as a more substantial part of the
feast.
The preparations for an initiation are rather hard to keep a
secret from the hundred other girls who live in the Hall, but we
succeeded the other night. Une of the friends of the Pi Phi Chapter unconsciously helped us by inviting us all to a spread. This
spread disarmed all suspicion that had been caused by groups of our
girls in the halls during the day. After the spread we douned our
Greek robes, ancI the names signed to the constitution, just as the
clocks struck twelve were those of Della Trumbo and Lillian Lay.
For a long time we girls felt as though our studies kept us too
busy to devote our meetings to anything beside business and having
a social time with each other, but this semester we adopted another
plan, and now have four reports, covering as many different current
magazines, at each meeting. By this plan we keep posted on all
questions of the day.
Unfortunately two of our girls have had to leave us, Ren Ordway, who was called home by the sickness of her father, and Stella
Mayhugh, who now lives in San Francisco, and comes to Stanford
only two days in the week.
Just now we girls are thinking of our trip to San Francisco
during Easter vacation, to spend a few days at the Mid-winter Fair.
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Later in. the spring we are planning for a drive to Mt. Hamilton
with our patronesses, to visit Lick Observatory.
Stanford has been especially fortunate in securing good lectures
this winter, a Brahmin from India, a Prince from Russia, ArchBishop Keane, Joseph Le Conte, Mr. Gunsaulus, and finally exPresident Harrison who wiII remain until April lecturing to the law
students.
Harriet Hosmer, the celebrated sculptor, gave the students an
informal talk on "The Statues in the Vatican." Roble Hall had
the pleasure of entertaining her at an evening reception. When the
girls gathered on the steps the next morning as she drove off, she
leaned out of the carriage, and with a cheery little laugh, said:
"Now you must all come to visit me at my studio in Rome, or I
won't come to see you again."
From her sunny home California Alpha sends best wishes to her
eastern sisters for a bright spring time.

Fraternities are now beginning to realize the importance of
keeping accurate records of their proceedings, and of compiling
Chlpter Hi"or, and puhlishing complete histories from the date of
Ind Archi.... founding. It is astonishing how long we have depended on the personal reminiscences of our oldest members, and
the memories of our alumnre for our historical data. It is evident,
that in order to give fraternities the permanence they deserve after
over half a century of life and growth, each fraternity should prepare without delay a complete history of its own life.
From the large amount of historical data which Pi Beta Phi
nas collected from all available sources, it is hoped that a complete
nistory of our fraternity may be evolved, as well as shorter historical sketches, brief and concise yet complete, suitable for publi~ation in the ARROW. These latter would thus be placed in the
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hands of each active memher at once, and hecome invaluable for
purposes of reference.
Each chapter bears a' great share and responsibility in this work
of histury making. Each chapter should have in its possession a
carefully written and complete history of itself from its founding.
Such a history shouhl begin with the founding of the chapter, giying the date of the granting of the charter, the circumstauces leading
to its fuunding, the full names and a short biographical sketch of
each charter member. One of the most important things in the
chapter archiveB should be the catalogue, being a list of everyone
who ever helonged to the chapter, giving date of initiation, date of
graduation, or leaving college,any interesting data concerning each
and particularly their present whereabouts and occuption. If each
chapter conscientiously kept such 11 record, it would be a small task
to issue a complete catalogue of the fraternity. 'Ye would advise
each chapter to carefully preserve the list of alumn:l3 of their respective chapters published in the ARROW, and if possible fill in the
blanks which sometimes occur.
Besides the catalogue, each chapter should have a carefully
written history of each year of its existence. This should consist of
an account of the internal mangement and government of the chapter,
list of officers, the policy pursued in admitting new members, the
plan of conducting meetings, the social life of the chapter, honors
taken by members, and the minutes of each business meeting.
There should also be in the archives a complete file of the ARROW
though the chapter's existence, a scrap book of clippings from
college and fraternity publications, and photographs of the chapter
home, and members. 'Ye earnestly urge each chapter to keep such
a complete history-it is a duty you owe to the fraternity, and to
the future members of your own chapters. If such a history has
not been kept hitherto, a competent person should be appointed to
write up the previous history as completely as possible, but from
this time a record should be kept from week to week.
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An examination all fmternity history, constitution, and work,
is certainly n IleW departure in fraternit.y policy. 'Ve have anxiously
awaited the. result and are now convinced that it is a
The Exam'lnation.
d I
goo jl an. 'Ve ask each member to study the report
of the Literal,), Bmeau given in the ARROW, and ask what the
result of this examination means to the fraternity. It means that
each member is reasonably familiar with our chapter roll, our constitution, our early history and our present policy and work. This
give;; am' officers the assurance, as nothing else could, that they
haw! intelligent helpers, t.hat the rank aud file of our fraternity is
in good marching crller. Such familiarit.y with the history and
workings of onr fraternity as fl whole, must give each JUClnber u
keener some of the unity of 0\11' frat.ernity.
The gmtituc1e of the fraternity is due to the chairman of the
Litem]'y Bureau, for conducting the examination ill so able a manner, and it is hoped that they will cheerfully co· operate in this plan
of fraternity Ed llcation.

Let every corresponding secretary send to the Editor the names
llnd home addl'esses of every chapter member, in order that the July
ARROWS may reach their destination.
To the. Chapte". '\' e WIS
. I1 every CIlupter WOll Id sene1 a SIlort (l'lSCUSSlOll
.
on SOlnll subject related to fraternity, for the department, 'Vhat·a
Fraternity Girl Thinks, for the July issue. We wish to find uut in
what directions chapter thought is tending.
The editor wishes that she had a voice as loud as the roar of
lUany waters and as penetrating as a London fog in order that she
might impress upon chapter secretaries that matter for publication
must be ,v"itten on one Bide of the paper only. The editor has been
ohliged to copy manuscript in some cases, and feels that her work is
snfficiently bnrdensome without the additional labor of correcting
other people's errors. Remember that if you are careless, someone·
else has to payIor it.
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.. Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine euemies."

It has been our custom III the exchange department to appropriate some of the best or most int.eresting things from the magazines
of our rivals and make a brmqnet of our own from them. It .has
been our experience that thus is the exchange depart.ment carried on
most acceptably to our readers-by giving them the benefit of the
thoughts of other organizations. This time, however, the feast of
good things prepared from our enemies' table may seem meagre_
·The various publications seemed absorbed in their own affairs, and
thus afforded very little of interest to members outside of their own
fraternities. Other journals present an array of glittering generali·ties, frolll which we forbear to quote. For example, Delta Upsilon
Quarterly prints a nine page article, two columns to the page, under
the title "Is life worth living?" 'Ve are sorry that we cannot tell
our anxious readers whether it is or not, but we have not read the

-article.
The editor of Anchora ,vas in a very sportive mood when she
edited the A nchora for ApriL She lets no opportunity for a joke
escape her. We quote one of her editorials. In spite of the jest·iug tone, the editor was evidently expressing her serious opinion:
The recent transformation of the Harvard Annex into Radcliffe
.college is an event of sufficient interest and importance to he mentioned even in Anchora. Although tbe fact and its causes and anticipated consequences have long since become familiar to the college
world, we yet feel justified in discussing the subject once more, as
it belongs to that order of events over which progl'essive women
·deem it a public duty to remain in n state of uninterrupted and
ecstatic enthusiasm. However, it is not becanse the writer is a pro.gressive woman that she discusses the subject. She is quite the
reverse and therefore finds it difficult at times to maintain this
approved attitnde of mind in a credituble munner. Not that she
does not sympathize with the advancement of Radcliffe college.
After having stood so long looking throngh the pickets at Harvard
-college, it is quite a triumph for that institution to have gotten one
foot over the university's threshold. The part we dislike abont the
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matter is t.hat it should be regarded as such an ull~peakable honor
hy men mi.] women alike, for the Annex girls to be udlllitterl to
eq n~ I Fi yi lege;; with I-IarYltn] Inen. IVe consider that tho honor is
attachctl to tbe other pmty, if it if;:t question of glory at all. It is.
Harnll'tl who ,llnuld be cllngmtuJat.ed upon at Inst sbowing signs of
heing able to keep up with the tilllos in cdllcational improvements.
,y c should pl'€fel' IIwreoyer, t.hat these changes he llla(le in a Inure
Dnturnl :1l1clmnUcr-of-C0UI':-:e manlier. Society dnes not pat a lllall
upon tbe hea.'! because he porforms an act of justice, neither does it
call before the curtain tho one who ha:3 silllply l'eCeiV8d his dUB; why
then :::lw111l1 it l!.,t lIe e(!llally reasollahh~ in reg-anI to the affairs t)f
cdtlc~t.ioll;11 im:t.it.llt.iollS"?
\Vc al'C weary I)f hf:<.lrill,g women loudly
proclailll their oquality with mon, ami thon soryilely turn ,w(1 fawn
llpon t.he authority that gl'ants them their ~1J-calJcd "' rights." If
'YOWCIl h:1Y(' ullswerving' fait,h ill t.heir illt.ellectu:tl capacity, that is

all th'\t is lleCes,,"r\": their ,1bilities will dcmollstrate themselves and
IWLhilig necd be s,,:,\ "huut them. If, as a matter-ol"-faet, thoy doubt
tbci~' own pO\\'Cl'~! nlHl nrc ollly m<l,king a lOllllllUisc ill onlcl'to post-pon0 t.he ,liSCO"err that" t.be defect in t.heir heads is just absence of
HliwJ," tllC ;';0011(,1' they leaI'll to keep :still, the bettc)'.
The writer
helie"es in ,romen so thoroughly, in their intelligence, their perseYCl'nacC', their true wOlllalllilles~, believes ill them so unrc:::crve(l1y

that it iii painful to hcr to see thelll humble themselves so abjcctly
when accept.ing the tardy f:tyors which mell see fit to bestow.

To-

our lIIind it soellls about limo that OUl" brothers were relllinded that
in the first recorded di,clIssion IIpon the 811 bject of higher oclllcation,
mankind played a ve'T ignominious part. No man who accepts a
certain j',lI11i!iar story. relatcd in the third chapter of Genesis, has
any rig'ht to eXl'r('ss his opinion upon the subject of education. in
the presence of a ,,"Oinan. ,Vhat woulu be the intellectual develop
lIIeut or the race, if Eve had been as stupid and unprogressive us
was her husband? Did Adam care anything about the fruit of the
tree of knowleclge? He had to be urged to take evon the first sillall
taste of learning, and apparently repented of having even done that
much, later. History thus Illakes it evident that mUll had very little
to do with the beginuing of the educational movement, and although
he has played a more 01' less conspicuous part in its development, he
certainly Oan "eYer get around the fact that he owes all he knows to
a woman. And in view of this undisputed proof of her superiority,
woman humiliatos herself by deigning to seriously cliscuss the qnestion of ber education with lIIiln. It is rather late in the day for men
to dictate to wOlllon in this matter. They should have begun several
thousand years ago.
In lighter vein is tbe following. It may recall tbe delightfnl
mystery and shiyering incidcnt to our own initiation. After all do.
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not the mystic rites, the secret ceremonies claim a very dear place
in memory?
INITIATION INTO DELTA GAMMA.

Before I h" ye taken a dozen steps (upward or downward?) I
am lost in darkness; the steps are hollow and sloping and slippery,
they seelll to haye he en waxed. 'Vith difficulty I retain my footing. I count the steps, seyenty-eight and over; I have lost track of
the numher and stumhle giddily onward. I alll conscious of open.
ings froIll time to time-openings to what? I do not know. A
damp air exhales from them, and the air is cold upon Ill)" face as I
pass them. At Inst a dim ,·ed light aho,·e; with the next turn a
blinding glare of light, then utter darkness. There comes a prodig-iol.js rattling and grinding fro III above, then a jangling of hells. A
sOllnd of thunder, accompanied hy a vivid flash of lightning, filled
the air, e\"en as the first notes of the hells reached my ears. The
music clashed about me with a deafening din, to the accompaniment
of the thunder. The place is filled with shrieks and hollow groans.
It is grandly terrible. A creepy, shiyery feeling runs np and down
Illy spine j fI. fear of which I :lIU ashamed takes possession of me.
I
wonder vaguely if, when I do not return to earth, a search will be
made for Illy bones, and think how my friends and companions will
speak in whispers of Illy strange, mysterious disappearance, howHark! what was t.hat? A giggle ? Yes, unmistakahly, a feminine
giggle. The gods he thanked? I:tm sa·:ed !
From the Uniyersity Review we clip the followillg from an
article on histories of fmternit.ies, as emphasizing the point we have
already made:
All self-respecting organizations should publish their annuals.
Fraternity pride dell:allds that a record of the past he preserved. A
fraternit.y history would he equally as yaluable as a catalogue and
more interesting. The work should not be postponed. Much has
already beeu lost by deb)". In each fmternity a competent member
or committee should be appointed immediately to collect all the fraternity's publications and to resurrect old documents. Alulllni who
can now supply missing facts may he dead a few ~'ears hene-e. Archives still extant lIlay 1"1\"e beeu destroyed by fire or otherwise.
The originals of valuable papers should be kept in fire-proof receptacles, and copies of somc might he printed in the fraternity's magazine. as has beon dono in the Beta 'l'heta Pi and the Sel·oll of Phi
Delta Theta . . Alulllni who have acted conspicuous parts in organizing and building up the fraternity should be requested to write
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personal rellliniscences. As time affects the accuracy of memory, it
would be well not to depend too much on the rec.ollections of alumni
for historic details, but such reminiscences will often afford delightful iusights into t.he customs of the fraternity during erns through
which it has liYed.
Each chapter should utilize all the fraternity and college records obtainable in the compilation of a chapter history to be published sCllUrately, or at least contribute a full historical sketch to
the fraternity magaziue. A geueral movement of this kind would,
in a few years, result in a number of splendid histories, which
would be the greatest additions that have ever beeu made to fraternity litentture. Nothing else that could be done would so powerfully opemte to bring the fraternity system more prominently before
the public ns an important and cOlllmendable factor in the college
world of Alllerica.
As an illustmtion of the fuct that movements ,)f thought, at
any time, are oftcn surprisingly similar with different persons in
different plnces, we quote the following article from the Key for
Janunry and call the attention of our readers to an article in the
ARROW for Apt'il, 1893, on New Fields for Fmteruity.
SlIALL THE FRATEIOllTY ORGANIZATION 1m PUT TO FURTHEU USE?

\Ye whirl 011 hom day to day, husy with the affairs aud lessolls
of the hour, hending our energies on college work or frnternity
doillg~,-no\Y n reading, fl party, then a little business transaction,
-and enjoying the pleasures of congenial companionship; and the
"how" allCl t.he "wherefore" of the fraternity-at-large sehlolll aesai!
onr serene anel trusting demeanor. It is this aspect of COli tent that
I would ruffie, this habit of self-satisfaetioll that I would disturb by
the tlir~et questiun to every Illember of a Greek-let.ter society,"These immense fn\tcl'nities, with their cOllventions ':\1.ld cl13.rters,
cOllncils, l'lIles and sub-rules, what plnee have they ill the world's
forcci;? Ought they not to be IllOl'e than a feat me of college life?
And to every intliyirlual Kappa,-"\Yhat is this vast organization
of Kappa Knpp:l Gamma doing that is of appreciable, definite
value? "
Suppose a Illan is developed to a high degree of physical power
and beauty; each organ works perfectly of itself anrl ,,,ith all the
other orgaus. But of what value is his physique if it is used to 110
]lurposd "A proper mall'S picture!" "'hat does the lIlall himself COllut if he h,\. no directioll, no aim? True, each ail' cell is
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given something to do, is made to live because the whole body lives,
but that is a meagre eXCUbe for the existence of so big and capable a
body. He has possibilities. He could accomplish a great deal, but
he does notbing but develop each cell and perfect his physical self.
The machine is ready, but needs a controlling idea to set it in motion and make it worthy of its capabilities.
So with a fraternity, not only ours, but every other,-to what
is its_ force equivalent? Individuals are awakened, helped, developed, no doubt,-but what do we stand for as an orgaeization?
Are we not doing too little in proportion to our size and capacit.ies r
It is right and natural for persons with common sympathies to
gravitate to one another. But wherefore are .such groups held
together by a name and an elaborate system of government? There
should be a common, definite work to bind the gronps into a sheaf
of great power. Concentration on a single ruling purpose is always.
more effective than a vague aspiration.
'We Kappas are prepared to accompli~h great work, for we can
work in unison; we are organized, and with more system than the
numerous philanthropic and temperance societies. There are plenty
of things for us to do. The channels of temperance, woman's rights,
charities, benevolent lecture systems, are always open, and the tremendous impetus we might give would be welcome. We might
enlarge Ollr Key into a woman's journal, coutaining articles by well
known writers, which would help and interest every woman in the
land. As it is now, we manage our magazine with the view of
furnishing only matter of objective interest to the different chapters.
There is no thought in this of helping outsiders.
In my mind we as an association have no right to live when we
live for ourselves alone. More than this, we have no right to live
when we ignore the wonderful means of power placed in our very
hunds,-that of organization.
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